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More Desperate Naval Attacks
To Follow

Army Air Men 
Need Increase 
In War Bndget

Roosevelt Transmits 
Request For Increase, 
Stresses Plane Needs

WASHINGTON (IP) —’ President 
Roosevelt asked Congress Monday 
for a new appropriation of $39,417,- 
837,337 for the War Department for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1943.

If granted, his request, «made in 
a raemorandum to Speaker Ray
burn, would boost to more than 
$200,000,009,000 the war chest ap
proved by Congress for the three 
years ending June 30, 1943.

Previous appropriations and au
thorizations for the armed services 
are estimated by appropriations 
< ommittee atta.ches at approximate
ly $165,000,000,000.
Second This Year

In January the President asked 
for $6,388,091,747 for the War De
partment’s regular activities for 
the next fiscal year, with the un
derstanding the amount would be 
increased.

“Under the change in conditions 
which has since come about,” he 
said in his letter of transmittal 
Monday, “such estimates fall far 
short of reflecting the estimated 
needs of the military establishment 
for 1943 and ther complete revision 
becomes necessary.”
Planes Needed

The largest single item in the 
total was $11,043,000,000 for the 
/jm y  Air Corps, but there was no 
detailed explanation of the manner 
in which the fund would be spent.

While Collar Wage 
Scale Affecled In 
Two Court Rulings

WASHINGTON. (/P)—In a deci
sion affecting several million “white 
collar” workers, th e  Supreme 
Court upheld Monday the govern
ment’s contention that additional 
compensation for overtime must, 
in the absence of a contract for a 
specific hourly wage, be paid em
ployes even though they received a 
fixed weekly salary above the 
amount required by the wage-hour 
law.

Two decisions were delivered by 
the court on this question. In one, 
delivered by Justice Reed, the tri
bunal asserted that the wage-hour 
act “was designed to require pay
ment for overtime at* time and a 
half the regular pay, where that 
pay is above the minimum, as well 
as where the regular pay is at the 
minimum.”

This ^ to 1 decision applied to 
the Overnight Motor Transporta
tion Conipany, Inc., of Baltimore, 
on a suit for extra compensation 
brought by a former employe.

To the Citizens of M id land, Greetings:
WHEREAS, our Country is engaged in mortal combat w ith the 

murderours enemies o f Democracy who seek to an
n ih ila te  the freedoms symbolized by the Flag of 
the United States, and the citizens o f M id land, 
in common w ith pa trio tic  Americans everywhere, 
are determined to preserve our American way of 
life , and to tha t end are figh ting , sacrific ing, and 
laboring in d istant lapds and here at home, and, 

WHEREAS, the period June 8-14 has been designated as FLAG 
WEEK by The United States Flag Association, 
during which patrio tic  exercises w ill be conduct
ed by loyaT Americans tUroughouT rne land to em
phasize our National U n ity  and determined e ffo rt 
in the cause o f those liberties o f which our Flag 
is the glorious and inspiring symbol,

NOW , THEREFORE, as M ayor o f M id land, I do proclaim  June 
8-14 as FLAG WEEK and direct tha t during this period the 
Flag o f the United States be displayed on all municipal 

« buildings. Furthermore, I do urge the people of M id land 
to display the Stars and Stripes at our homes and places 
o f business, and to hold patrio tic  ceremonies as a public 
expression of our love o f Country, unity, and allegiance 
to our National Emblem, the symbol o f our civic fa ith  and 
the beacon o f hope to liberty-loving people throughout 
the world.

M. C. Ulmer,
M ayor o f the C ity o f M id land, Texas

Start Clean-Up Drive 
Monday City, County

Jap Subs Shell Gwynn And The General Here Monday

One Inlernalional 
Crisis Clears; Bui 
Dan Was In Dilhers

An international settlement was 
made in Midland Sunday which has 
brought to the fore the diplomatic 
ability of one Dan Hudson, man
ager of the Hotel Scharbauer, and 
at the same time brought smiles 
to a Dutch mission now in Mid
land.

It all happened this way: In 
Europe, when you retire to your 
hotel room at night, you put your 
shoes in the hall to be shined.

Being Hollanders, Lieutenants 
Jan Stall and C. H. Paalman, of 
the Dutch Aviation Corps, and now 
in Midland for a while, put their 
shoes into the Hotel Scharbauer 
hall Saturday night.

Sunday morning . . . there were 
no shoes . . .  but there were two 
ba^refoot Dutch Aviators . . . and 
cne greatly disturbed Dan Hudson.

After much footwork . . .  a few 
deductions . . . the finding of the 
night porter who thought that shoes 
parked in the hall were to be 
thrown away . . . Dan found the 
shoes.

There was a happy reunion . . . 
two very happy Dutch aviators . . - 
and one delighted Dan. Interna
tional settlements just require a 
bit of understanding, plus an ef
fort to make the other fellow 
happy.

Chamber Commerce Meet 
Postponed, Due To Show

The June meeting' of the board 
of directors of the Midland Cham
ber of Commerce, scheduled f o r  
Monday night, has been postponed 
because of the Anny production, 
“Three Dots With A Dash,”  to be 
held at the Yucca Theatre Monday.

Scrap Metal Needs 
Said,To De Great;
Ask Citizens Help

George Gibbons of Dallas, chair
man of the industrial scrap metal 
collection for Texas, said in Austin 
last week that the greatest and 
most acute shortage facing Ameri
ca today is that of scrap metal.

He added that unless scrap metal 
comes in more rapidly during the 
next month, more than 15 huge 
furnaces producing steel for the 
var effort will be forced to shut 
down and that the war effort in 
*his connection will be seriously 
hampered. It was further pointed 
out that enough scrap metal is 
available in Texas to keep these 
fm’naces going full blast for many 
months. He urged every Texan to 
gather all available scrap metal as 
soon as possible and to put same 
into the proper chaJinel so that the 
highly imprtant steel industry and 
the war effort will not be handi
capped.

Much scrap metal is available in 
Midland County and sponsors of 
the salvage campaign under way 
this week are anxious to obtain as 
much of the salvage material as is 
possible before the end of this week. 
This is an opportunity for every 
citizen to be of unlimited assist
ance in the all-out war effort.

Musi Have Peddler 
Licenses, Is Ruled

WASHINGTON (yT) — Tlie Su
preme Court ruled Monday that a 
municipal ordinance requiring a 
license for peddlers may constitu
tionally be applied to a member 
of “Jehovah’s Witnesses” engaged 
in distributing literature for which 
contributions were soUcited.

Such a requirement was chal
lenged on the ground that it violat
ed the right of freedom of press 
and of freedom to worship “Al
mighty God” .

Justice Reed delivered the 5 to 4 
decision applying to ordinances 
passed by Fort Smith, Ark.; Casa 
Grande, Ariz., and Opelika, Ala.

Justice Reed asserted that “any 
religious or didactic group” may be 
subjected • “to a reasonable fee fon- 
their money-making activities” if 
“that money is eai’ned by the sale 
of articles.”

Butcher,
For Day In Berlin

BERLIN (From German Broad
casts)—(IP)—The body of Reinhard 
Heydrich, assassinated Reichspro- 
tector of Bohemia-Moravia, arrived 
here Monday and was borne from 
Anhalter Station through th e  
streets with a motor escort and a 
Blackshirt guard to Prince Albrecht 
Palace in the Wilhelmstrasse.

The body will be taken Tuesday 
to a hall in Adolf Hitler’s Beichs- 
chancellery for a state funeral or
dered by the Fuehrer.

Every Citizen Urged 
See That AM Scrap 
For War Use Gathered
Midland’s V i c t o r y  Clean-Up 

Paint-Up, Fix-Up, Fire Prevention, 
and Salvage Campaign got into full 
swing Monday, with civic organiza
tions, Boy Scouts, Mustang Boys, 
4-H Club and Future Farmer Club 
Boys, Girl Scouts, and the City of 
Midland cooperating. The town is 
to be cleaned-up, fixed-up, paint
ed-up and at the same time vital 
war materials in the form of scrap 
are to be saved. The Fire Preven
tion part of the campaign will ben
efit greatly.

Scrap will be collected Wed
nesday by city garbage wagons. 
A. B. Cole, directing the pick
up, stated Monday that citizens 
should place all scrap near 
their regular garbage cans.

But do not mix the scrap with 
the g'arbage. Place all scrap in 
a separate pile. The wagons will 
make separate trips, for scrap 
and for garbage. Following the 
Wednesday collection, a sec
ond will be made later in the 
week.

The move is county-wide, all far
mers and ranchers having been not
ified. Scriirp meial, rubber, and rags 
are to be concentrated at school 
houses in rural districts and coun
ty trucks are to pick them up there. 
Four-H Club and Future Farmer 
Club boys are to dismantle any ma
chinery or metal wmch is too large 
to be transported.

Clint Ihxnagan is chairman of the 
salvage committee and County Ag
ent Ira O. Sturkie, Harlan Howell 
and Oscar Fowler are on the com
mittee to effect the drive in the 
rural districts.
Boys Clubs Helping

The City of Midland has been di
vided into sections, and Boy Scouts 
are to cover the north part of town 
while Tviustang Cluo Uoys will cov
er the south part. The boys are to 
contact housewives, getting an es
timate of the scrap they have on 
hand and will render any aid pos
sible v/hile making their house to 
house canvass.

George A. Heath, head of the Boy' 
Scouts in this district, and I. E 
Hood are directing the campaigr. 
here.
Clean-Up, Fix-Up Division

Mrs. John M. Shipley has been 
appointed chairman of the clean
up, fix-up part of the campaign. 
Named to assist Mrs. Shipley are 
Mrs. Walter Wingo, Mrs. Foster 
Schempf, Mrs. Ralph Barron, Mrs 
L. G. Mackey, Mrs. D. L. McKibbin, 
Mrs. B. K. Buffington, Mrs. Ed

Cities Sunday
Blackouts Ordered For̂  
Coast, And Inland For 
100 Miles, After Attack
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, Au§- 

traJia. (A*) i-  ̂Japanese submarine;^ 
slipping inshore under pover of 
darkness, shelled Sydney and New
castle during last night in the first 
sea-borne attack on the Australian 
mainland since the start of the 
war.

An official amiotuncement said 
the shelling caused no military 
damage and thefe was only one 
casualty. Edward Hirsch, 40, a ref
ugee who left Germany five years, 
ago, suffered a broken leg in Syd
ney where shells slightly damaged j 
a block of flats.
DEEP BLACKOUTS 

A blackout covering coastal areas 
and in some cases as far as 100 
miles inland was ordered effective 
tonight in New South Wales.

The attack followed by one 
week an unsuccessful raid on Syd
ney harbor by Japanese midget 
submarines, four of which were de
stroyed before they could do more 
than sink an old harbor vessel.

General MacArthur’s headquar
ters characterized t (h e foray as 
merely a “nuisance raid.”

Allied offensive operations over 
the weekend were marked by two 
raids Saturday on the Island of 
Timor, some 400 miles off the 
northwest tip of Australia.

Direct bomb hits were scored on a 
bridge near Ermera and on a bar
racks at Atamboea, a communique 
said.

See (CLEAN-UP) Page FIVE

Third Class Cadels 
To Graduate Thursday

Midland Army Flying School will 
graduate its third class of bombar
diers with exercises at the Bom
bardier College at 9 a. m. Thursday 
morning.

Plans for the graduation program 
are being worked out at the Army 
school.

Phillip!
Five More Deep 
Tests In Andrew:

By Frank Gardner
Oil Editor
Activity in the M Bar EUenbur- 

ger pool of Southern Andrews 
County recently opened by Phil
lips Petroleum Company in No. 2 
University-Andrews r e c e i v e d  a 
boost Monday with the announce
ment by Phillips of five more deep 
tests in the area.

All are on the University-An- 
drews lease and will start as soon 
as drilling permits are granted. No-
9 is 660 feet out of the northwest 
corner of section 32, block 10; No.
10 is 1,980 feet from the south and 
660 from the east line of section 
36, block 11; No. 11 is 660 feet out 
of the southeast corner of section 
25, block 11; No. 12 is 660 out of 
the southeast corner of section 24, 
block 11; and No. 13 is 660 out of 
the southeast corner of section 13, 
block 11.

Phillips No. 3 University-An- 
drews, headed for the Ordovician 
pay, is drilling past 4,625 feet in 
lime, and No. 4, also a deep try, has 
passed 3,958 in anhydrite and lime. 
Trying to validate short-term 
leases with shallow production. No. 
5 is preparing to run casing at 4,326 
feet in lime; No. 6 is* fishing for 
cones at 4,295 in lime; No. 7 js  
standing at 4.444 in lime after cer 
menting 8 5/6-inch casing at 4,252 
feet with 200 sacks, and No. 8 is 
showing some oil on drilling mud 
while swabbing through . tubing, 
bottomed at 4,460 feet in lime. 
Mid-Continent Stakes Test

Mid-Continent Petroleum Cor
poration has filed notice of inten
tion to drill a 4,600-foot test in the 
north part of block 10, University 
survey. It is the No. 1 University, 
614 feet from the south and 660 
from the west line of section 2, 
block 10.

Atlantic Refining Company No. 
1-A Texu, scheduled 8,700-foot test 
in Southwest Central Andrews, is 
drilling past 5,815 feet in lime.

A short northwest outpost to the 
Fullerton deep Permian pool of 
Northwestern Andrews, Magnolia 
Petroleum Company No. 2-11-37 
Ralph, is drilling at 5,120 feet in 
lime. On the southeast side of the 
pool. Fullerton Oil Company No. 5 
H. M, Wilson is standing after ce
menting back to 1,955 feet from 
2,057 feet, where drillpipe was lost, 
and setting whipstock. Its No. 1-A 
Wilson is drilling at 1,875 feet in 
red beds; No. 2-A Wilson has cel
lar and pits completed, and No. 1-B 
Wilson is rigging up rotary.

Nearly 13 miles west of the Ful
lerton pool, Humble Oil & Refin
ing Company No. 1 H. O. Sims et al 
is drilling at 6,925 feet in Clear 
Fork, lower Permian, lime topped 
at 6,130 feet.
Ward Discovery

Ray Pool and Jimmie O’Quinn 
No. 1 C. A. Nichols, discovery well 
of the Nichols pool two and one- 
half miles southeast of the Shipley 
field in Southeastern Ward Coun
ty, pumped 49 barrels of 35-gravity

Must Head Off Allied

Lovely Gwynn Armstrong, one of the beautiful chorus girls in the 
show, poses with General Danny Dugan, the show’s mascot. He is 
really not so much of a dummy, at that. Miss Armstrong plays the 
part of the PX girl in “Three Dots With A Dash,” Army musical 

comedy to be presented in Midland Monday night.

Most Tuneful 
Musical Review To Be 

hown Here Monday
MAPS Band Will Play 
In Downlown Midland

M i d l a n d  A r m y  Flying 
School’s military band will play 
in downtown Midland he;ween 
4:30 and 5:30 p. m. Monday, 
boosting the sale of tickets for 
“Three Dots With A Dash,” 
sponsored by the Army Emer
gency Relief Fund. The musi
cal comedy will be staged at 
the Yucca Theater Monday 
evening.

5W(
Channel Port:

LONDON (IP)—Hundreds of fight
ing plan^ and fighter-bombers 
from the scores of airfields of 
Britain swept in a series of thrusts 
over Hitler’s Channel ports and'de
fenses Monday continuing the reg
ular daylight offensive which has 
accompanied the RAF’s heavy 
bombing drive.

British warplanes attacked tar
gets in Northern France and Hol
land Sunday night and damaged a 
German ship off the Frisian Is
lands, the Air Ministry announced, 
but bad weather over the conti
nent kept the RAF from following 
up its Saturday night assault on 
Einden with another massed raid 
upon Germ.a-ny.

Ail the planes which participated 
in the overnight operations return
ed safely to their bases, a commu
nique said.

See (OIL NEWS) Page Five

Ranch, Farm Labor 
Need To Be Talked

AUSTIN (IP)—Selective Service 
and agricultural leaders will dis
cuss mutual problems relating to 
agricultural production and man
power procurement for the armed 
forces at a series of regional con
ferences beginning in San Angelo 
June 9.

General J. Watt Page, state Se
lective Service director, said the 
conferences were designed to bring 
about a better imderstanding of 
law and regulations under which 
local draft boards must operate.

Other conference dates:
June 10, Lubbock; June 12, Dal

las; June 16, San Antonio; June 17, 
Corpus Christ!; June 19, Houston.

Tonight is the night.
The curtain rises on the biggest, 

gayest and most tuneful m.usical 
review of the year at the Yucca 
Theater at 8:30 p. m. tonight.

The show is “Three Dots With A 
Dash.” It was produced by the sol
diers of Sheppard Field for the 
Army Emergency Relief Fund, a 
fund set Up to relieve the strain of 
financial distress of dependents of 
men of the Armed Forces. It is the 
Army’s way of giving patriotic ci
vilians a chance to back up the na
tion’s fighting men and have a 
swell time doing it.

“Three Dots With A Dash” in 
the unanimous reports from critics 
in cities which it has played is a 
“smash hit.”
Tuneful Melodies

It has a light-hearted plot It 
has tuneful melodies, which will 
be hummed long after the show 
closes, and it has a c a s t  which 
w'̂ ould make Broadway producers 
green with envy.

There is Miss Jeanne Madden, 
singing star of stage, screen and 
radio—she’s the hit of “Three Dots 
With A Dash.”

There is a chorus of beautiful 
dancing girls and dancing which is 
a whirl of color and melody, and 
there are a number of top-flight 
entertainers who now are wearing 
the khaki of Uncle Sam’s fighting 
men.

All are woven together in a show 
which is skilfully directed and de
lightfully staged.

A herald of things to come, the 
Air Force Band of the Midland 
Army Flying School will parade in 
Midland this afternoon, advertis
ing the show and presaging a battle 
of music—to be fought out by the 
dance orchestra of MAFS and 
Sheppard Field tonight in th e  
Scharbauer Hotel after the show.

Will Be Started Soon
Jap Armada Fell Inlo Trap Off Midway,
Losing Much Prestige Ai Home, Abroad;
May Be Too Badly Hurl To Try Recovery
By The Associated Press.
WASHINGTON.— Desperate new Japanese efforts to 

break the growing- might of America’s air and sea power 
m the Pacific were predicted in informed quarters here 
Monday as the only course left open to the enemy, now 
clearly on the defensive.

Subsequent to the United States victory in the battle 
that started with the- repulse of a huge attacking force at 
Midw.ay Island, last week, authorities said that the Japs

* must either initiate new 
operations somewhere along 
the sweeping defense line 
that runs from Alaska to 
Australia or else by inactivi
ty admit their eventual com
plete defeat even before the 
grand offensive of the Unit
ed Nations starts rolling in 
the Pacific.

Meanwhile the armada of 
battleships and aircraft car
riers, cruisers and destroy
ers which steamed into what 
appears to have been a trap 
at Midway, apparently had 
wtihdrawn.

Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, com
mander of the Pacific Fleet, said in 
a communique from Pearl Harbor 
that contact with the enemy fleet 
was lost sometime Saturday night. 
May Decide Control 

In Washington, Admiral Ernest 
J. King, commander in chief of the 
United States Fleet, declared at a 
press conference that the mattle 
just ending might decide the course 
of the war in the Pacific, depend
ing on the extent of damage in
flicted on the enemy.

Without relating statistics, Ad
miral King said the Japanese had 
thrown the bulk of their sea power 
into the effort to take .Midway, but 
that the Army and Navy had been 
prepared for just such an attempt. 
Land based aircraft “played a big

Jubilant; Enemy 
Limping Home

PEARL HARBOR. (A’} — A once 
mighty Japanese naval force, re
ported to constitute the bulk of 
that country’s sea power, Monday 
limped westward in desperate re
treat from Midway Island, its 
proud units pounded by an Ameri
can defense turned into a shat
tering offense.

“The enemy appears to be with
drawing,’ said Admiral Chester W. 
Nimitz, Commander in Chief of the 
Pacific Fleet. “Contact was lost 
during Sunday night.”

But even should the Japanese 
only at the cost of at least three 
make good their escape, it will be 
warships sunk, 13 or more others 
damaged and the virtually complete 
destruction of their protecting air 
arm.
Small American Loss

Against this formidable score, the 
only announced American losses in 
equipment were one destroyer sunk 
by a submarine, one aircraft carrier 
hit by a bomb and some planes 
missing.

Loss of the U. S destroyer was ac
knowledged in the same communi
que in which Nimitz told of the 
enemy’s apparent withdrawal. But 
it was offset by offici-'l word that 
a Jap destroyer also h''d been sent 
to the bottopi and that additional 
damage had been inflicted on two 
enemy cruisers.

The crew of the hst U. S. de
stroyer, Nimitz said, was picked 
up by other ships “ŵ .th small loss

See (JAP NAVAL) Page Five

No Injury To Crew
A Midland Army Flying School 

bomber, reported lost Sunday night, 
was found early Monday, at rest 
on a bombing range, with all crew
men safe and with no damage to 
the ship, forced down by motor 
trouble.

All members of the crew have re
turned to the field, and the bomb
er is en route to the field for motor

See (PEARL HARBOR) Page Five

Schedule
Changed

The air mail schedule from 
Midland has been changed, it 
was announced Monday by Al
len Tolbert, postmaster. Tolbert 
stated that hereafter all air 
mail must be in the postoffice 
by 12 o’clock, noon.

Air mail has been leaving 
Midland at 1:55 p. m., but the 
new schedule went into effect 
Monday, and will prevail regu
larly hereafter.

Troy Gilbreih Is 
Reported Missing 
In Java Action

Troy Gilbreth, brother of A. L. 
“Cap” Gilbreth of Midland, has 
been reported missing in action in 
Java, it was learned Monday. His 
home was in Abilene.

Gilbreth arrived in Java early 
in January, and members of the 
fam.ily had heard from him last in 
February. He was a m.ember of the 
131st Field Artillery, which was 
reported Friday as missing in ac
tion.

The entire unit, with the excep
tion of a few men who had been 
transferred to other outfits, was 
lost.W AR BULLETINS!

WASHINGTON— (A P )— The Senate voted Monday to 
increase the minimum pay in the armed forces to $50 
monthly, to raise that of first class privates and corres
ponding naval ratings to $54 and to make al! pay in
creases effective as of June 1.

NEW YORK.—-(A P )— The Berlin radio broadcast Mon
day a report that United States troops had landed at Basra  ̂
the Persian Gulf Port of Iraq. The rej^ort was attributed 
to the Istanbul correspondent of Transocean Agency, who 
said the contingent totalled 20,000 men carried by four 
transports.

OTTAWA.— (A P).— Two German generals, some 200 
other officers and thousands of men captured in battles 
across the Atlantic have been brought to Canadian prison 
camps in the last two weeks. Defense Minister J. L. Rals
ton announced Sunday night.

NEW DELHI—-(AP)— Huge United States Army bomb
ers have pressed home the first daylight attack on Ran
goon since the Japanese captured thkt Burmese port, it 
was announced. Great damage was reported.
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These are they which came out of great tribula
tion, and have washed their robes, and made them 
white in the blood of the Lamb.— Revelation 7 :14.

Without Prejudice
How permanent the change may be thereJ b no way of 

predicting. But before this war is ended, industrial dis
crimination based on racial prejudices will have been 
•'retty thoroughly eliminated.

The walls of prejudice in industry ar^ crumbling for 
the simple and effective reason that we do not have enough 
mhupotfer to do the war job unless we utilize every avail
able unit with utmost efficiency.

•If ̂ personnel departments were free to reject Jews, 
Negroes, New Yorkers, women, men with receding chins 
arid members of a church— in other words, if industries 
were-permitted to express the prejudices of their operators 
on employment managers in the selection of workmen—  
We could not do what will be necessary to whip the Axis.

^  He 3);

•Therefore, whether individuals or groups may like it, 
rajcial, religious, sectional and idiosyncratic bars are going 
toVbe lowered close to the ground* within a very few 
months.

Jn the two calendar years now under way, we plan to 
triple our output of ships, quadruple our manufacture of 
ai^ilanes, triple our output of guns and munitions.

*We can do these things only if we put 15,000,000 men 
ariH women into war factories by mid-November, 17,000,- 
OOt) by next New Year’s, 20,000,000 by 1944. We were us
ing seven millions at the beginning of this year and only 
atiout nine millions April 1.

'

The War Manpower Commission, has figured on sources 
for 12,500,000 soldiers and workers we need in 1942, by 
draining every vessel—taking seven or eight millions 
from civilian production, pirating half a million from the 
already hard-pressed farms, getting two million women, 
youths and overage ex-workers, etc.

But—at a time when we are scraping the bottom of the 
labor larder that hard, it requires no seer to predict that 
employers will not be permitted to leave potential work
man unused because of race, religion, sex, or any prejudice.

Idealists are pleased. They hope that after the war the 
changed situation will endure. But the pressure of vital 
emergency, and not any social program, will have been 
responsible,

— Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Siandard's Rubber Process
The charges made by the Department of Justice against 

Standard of New Jersey, in connection with its process foi* 
the ma^j^g of butyl rubber, should be explored thorough
ly. and '^blicly.

In general we have felt that Thurman Arnold has used 
the war as a club with which to belabor industrialists 
whose real offenses were civil rather than military. The 
specifications against Standard of New Jersey, however, 
go further. There Robert Hunter, assistant to the attorney- 
general, says flatly that after making its butyl process 
available to Germany in 1938, the company hid that sec
ret from our own government after Pearl Harbor, although 
my its synthetic rubber could be made for one-third the 
present cost of the natural product.

The charge is very serious. The company’s answer is a 
flat, if polite, “you lie.” The public is entitled to know 
more. ' '

— Buy War Bonds And Savings

The Payoff
Now comes the payoff. A thousand bombers fly over 

Cologne— woe to Cologne, says the punster— and leave 
that ci^g^Lhe size of Boston, a shambles beside which 
London,v^ worst, was a haven for the neurotic. Another 
thousand fly over Essen, and leave that city, the size of 
Washington, in ruins.

What was it that Herr Goering promised the German 
people, when only unarmed Britain seemed to stand be
tween Hitler and world domination? Wasn’t it that he 
would not permit one bomb to be dropped on German 
territory?

The British did all that. The Yanks are coming soon,
— Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Beitfildering Unify
“ I make the following findings of fa ct , . .
“ That the Communist party of the U. S. A., from the 

time of its inception in 1919 to the present time is an or
ganization that believes in, advises, advocates and teaches 
the overthrow by force and violence of the government 
of the United States . . .’ ’-Attorney-General Francis Bid
dle, in the Harry R. Bridges decision.

Earl Browder had been freed from Atlanta, two weeks 
earlier, by President Roosevelt in order to promote na
tional unity..

Throughout the period when the Communist party of 
the U. S. A. was advocating the overthrow of our govern
ment by force and violence, Earl Browder was an impor
tant member. For some 11 years of that time he was the 
party’s secretary-general, its topmost leader in this coun
try^ • -

We‘’r§Atill unified and terribly bewildered.
 ̂  ̂- -̂Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—

One main trouble with practical jokes is that they’re 
impractical. •

Map Study For Today

-The Smith a Sightly Lgis Is She

Winner hands down in bathing suit derby these d^iys.Tong, lovely, 
limber Alexis Smith, is bending every effort toward movie stardom.

Cattle Prices Hold High Level, As 
Local Texas Cattle Sales Lively

.T:.QQ..many persons play the jpiano by the pound, ^

Sales were good, prices still hit- f  
ting a high level, Thursday at the ' 
regular weekly Cattle Sales barns, 
with one of the largest number of 
sellers in the history of the auctions, 
though number of head of stock 
was not as high as on several oc
casions. All classes were represent
ed in the sales, but there was only 
a small number of high-bred stuff, 
most of the stock being regular run 
of beef cattle.
Selling On Market 

In the long list of sellers mar
keting their stuff were C. T. Bray,
J. C. Brooks, L. A. Brunson, A. D. 
Campbell, C. S. Carwile, J. D. Cog- 
burn, Buster Cdle, J. P. Collins, O. 
C. Collins, Bill Conner, Gordon Cox, 
Shelby Davis, B. C. Day, Herman 
Dunn, B. C. Elidson, Audie Francis,
J. M. Pranks, George Glass, J. D. 
Glass, Sam Gorram, J. O. Handley, 
R. L. Henson, J. C. Handley, J. G. 
Hoggs, L. L. Jenkins, J. A. Jones, 
R. D. Jones, W. L. Jones, R. M. 
Johnson, J. L. Keith, John M. King, 
M. P. King, T. Linebery ,and 

Len McClellen, Herd Midkiff, J. 
C. Miles, Bub Miles, P. R. Payton,
J. D. Poe, A. B. Pon, J. Price, 
Earl Ray, M. G. Richey, Leo Robert
son, Jim Rogers, Scharbauer Cattle 
Company, L. T. Sledge, Joe Stewart, 
W. H. Stroeder, C. O. Welch, W. H. 
Wilson and W. W. Woods.
Among The ..Buyers 

Buying on the market were the A 
& M Packing Company, L. A. Brun
son, G. T. Crawford, Doran Pro
duce, Franklin, J. H. Franks, J. D. 
Glass, O. C. Hazelwood, R. L. Hen
son, J. E. Hill, Ben Keele, D. O. 
Lawson, Roy Long, M. G. McConnel, 
Tab Merchant, Walter Mathews, 
Nicholas, M. E. Parker, J. L. Patter
son, Peyton, C. R. Porter, M. Q.
Richey, B. Robinson, . J. E. Wallace,

C. O. Wtelch, C. D. Wescott, O. C. 
Whatley, W. W. Woods, H. Wren, 
Claud Edwards, R. D. Hamlin, Dick 
Hittson, A. McReynolds, and C. R. 
Porter.

Chrisiian Scienlisls Are Urged To Aid In 
Working Oui Freedom Of World From Slavery

BOSTON, MASS.—The grea': ■eask 
now confronting a liberated Ameri
ca, is to aid in working out the 
freedom of the whole world from 
slavery, the Christian Science 
board of directors told several 
thousand Christian Scientists gath
ered in annual meeting in Boston.

Meeting in their Mother Church 
under the world-enveloping shad- i 
ow of what is probably the gravest j 
threat to political and religious | 
freedom since the advent of Chris- 1 
tianity, the visitors were reminded 
in a report by the Chrisitan Science 
Board of Lectureship that the union 
of Britain and America was fore
seen forty-four years, ago by ary 
Baker Eddy, discoverer and found- I 
er of Christian Science, as the in- 1 
strument through which the rights i 
of free peoples everj^Whe-re might be 
permanently established and pro- 1  
tected. j

This welding together of the two j 
great democracies, under the im- { 
pact of an international crisis, said ] 
the lecture board, is the consumma
tion of the fond hopes of all Chris
tian Scientists.

The directors also announced the 
election of Mrs. Elisabeth P. Nor
wood of Brooxline, Mass., as presi
dent of the Mother Church for the 
ensuing year. Tbe chief duty of 
the president is to preside at the 
annual meeting.

The new president is the daugh
ter of Isaac Paul Greeg, who served 
throughout the Civil War and was 
given the rank of captain for gal
lant and meritorious services. Her 
mother, Mrs. Eldora O. Gragg, O. 
S. D., was one of twelve students 
of Mrs. Eddy’s choseit by her to 
for the Mother Church. She was 
also the firsl  ̂ woman reader in, the 
church. ; :

Mrs. Norwood was born in Rox- 
bury. Mass., and received her early 
education in the Girls Latin School 
of Boston and in private schools. 
She was a membier of the normal 
class of the board of education of 
the Massachusetts Metaphysical 
College in 1922, thus becoming a 
teacher of Christian Science. She 
also served as second reader in the 
Mother Church from June, 1929, to 
June, 1932.

John Randall Dunn, retiring 
president, referred to the times__̂  as 
an opportunity to prove that “the 
healing Christ is here, and that the 
light of Truth not only banishes 
the darkness of disease and sin, but 
can nullify all the hypnotic sugges
tions of the carnal mind, which 
seem to be working such mischief 
among the sons of men.”

From the pages of the Scrip
tures and from the Christian Sci
ence textbook, Dunn cited many 
passages promising the victory of 
right o v e r  evil in no uncertain 
terms.

Heads Church

have secured a base from which 
they could raid Pearl Harbor. What 
is more important, they would have 
a base from which they could 
launch a major offensWe, with our 
West Coast and the Panama Canal 
as ultimate objectives.

Naval Battle Is 
Of Great Import 
In Pacific War

By DeWitt MacKenzie
Wide World War Analyst
The smashing American victory 

over the Japs off our base at Mid
way—an atoll that is minute in 
size but vast in defensive import
ance—must have far-reaching *and 
perhaps decisive effects on the bat
tle of ‘ the Pacific, which the men 
of Nippon started six months ago 
and now are finding difficult to 
finish when we are on the alert. '

Indeed, on the face of returns 
thus far, so heavy is the punish
ment administered to the enemy off
Midway that one has the. rather. But that isn’t all. You will note 
justifiable urge to wave the flag a i that Midway is a sentinel over our 
bit. However, naval operations also 
are proceeding off Dutch Harbor, 
and we shall do well to restrain our 
enthusiasm until we have the whole 
story.

While some points still, are ob
scure, we get a fairly comprehen
sive picture of the general situation 
to date by combining the state
ments from Admiral King, com
mander in chief of the Pacific 
Fleet, and news dispatches from in
formed American headquarters.

The Japanese, combining . neces
sity with strategic speculation, plot
ted to restore their prestige, ^bat
tered by their defeat in the Coral 
Sea and our unprecedented bomb
ing raid over Tokyo and other cities 
of Nippon. They picked Midway 
and Dutch Harbor as the subjects 
of their attention.
Wanted Revenge

In making this selection, the Japs 
figured that they could at least 
repair their damaged reputation by 
a hit-and-run bombing of these two 
bases, and if things went well they 
might develop the attacks into 
major operations. The point is that 
both islands are of vast strategic 
value.

The midget Midway is the out
post of Hawaii and Pearl Harbor, 
and since the latter is . the key to 
the Pacific, the little atoll becomes 
a mighty important part of the de
fenses of North America. If the 
Japs could capture it they would

Several towns of West Texas and 
some across the state were repre
sented in the buying.

life-line to Australia.
Dutch Harbor bars the Northwest 

route to Alaska. It is the guardian 
of the Northwest approach to this 
continent. < /
Expected To Surprise

The enemy naively hoped he 
could spring a surprise and not only 
carry out the face-saving raids but 
capture at least Midway.

But fate played a trick of its own. 
The American high command, bles
sed with acumen and knowledge of 
Jap psychology, knew for a cer
tainty that a face-saving operation 
would be undertaken. Thus we were 
ready for the attack, and the de-, 
scendents of the Shoguns walked 
into a trap at Midway.

It’s quite likely that other opera
tions, perhaps even an assault on 
Russia, were dependent on the suc
cess of the Midway attack. Thus 
the beating which our forces have 
administered may well have spiked 
an ambitipus program..

On the basis, of present informa
tion is seem? possible that the loss
es inflicted on the Japanese at 
Midway, coupled with their heavy 
setback in the. Coral Sea, may se
verely limit their ability to stage 
further great offensives, and it is 
important to note that they are 
dependent on their Navy for op
erations. Certainly we can agree 
with observers at General MacAr- 
thur’s headquarters in Australia 
that the Midway defeat has has
tened the day when the United Na
tions can stage a major offensive 
in the Soutliwestern Pacific.

Tight Line Against Enemy Bombers

MRS. ELISABETH F. NORWOOD 
Incoming President of The First 

Clmrch of Christ, Scientist,^in 
® Boston, Massachusetts *

Colorado Cattlemen 
Here To Buy Stock

W. H. McMahon and W. D. Hayes 
of Colorado Springs, Col., are in 
Midland, .looking at McClintic Bros 
cattle. They report ranges fair in 
their area.

Both expressed delight with the 
range condition in this area, and 
stated that there is a possibility 
that they will acquire pasturage in 
the region, if cattle purchases, are 
large enough to justify it.

Republican Support 
For Soldier Pay Is . 
Favoring $50 Top

WASHINGTON (,P)—Strong Re
publican support for a $50 a month 
minimum pay scale in the armed 
forces added weight Monday to an 
effort by Senator La Pollette (Prog- 
Wis) to upset a joint Senate-House 
conference committee’s compromise 
on $46.

Although Senator Austin of Ver- 
mon, the assistant minority leader, 
was delegated to submit the joint 
committee’s report, there were in
dications most of his Republican 
colleagues would vote against the 
compromise.

La Pollette, who had threatened 
to seek discharge of the conference 
committee, said that in the light of 
the group’s agreement on the $46 
figure he would move to recommit 
the bill to conference with instruc
tions for the Senate members to 
accept the House provision for $50.

The House, waiting for the Sen
ate to act first on the pay bill, pre-- 
pared to take up a measure pro
viding government grants toward 
the maintenance of the families of 
men in the arfned forces in the four 
lowest ranks who Z’eceive $78 or less 
monthly pay.

District Court Has 
Only One Case Monday

District Court was in session in 
Midland Monday, but very little ac
tivity was recorded. One divorce 
case was tried, and the jury was 
dismissed until Wednesday.

UVESTOCK
FORT WORTH (AP - USD A) — 

Cattle salable 3,500; calves 1,100; 
common and medium beef steers 
and yearlings 8.50-11.25; good and 
choice grades 11.50-13.00, part load 
steers 13.00 and two loads 7l3-lb. 
heifers 12.75; beef cows 7.50-9.50, 
bulls active top 9.75; good fat calves 
11.25-1200.; good and choice stocker 
steer calves 12.00-14.00; most heifer 
calves downward from 12.50; year
ling Stocker steers 9.00-12.50.

Hogs salable 1,700; top 13.75; 
packer top 13.d ;̂ good and choice 
175-280-lb. 13.65—75; good and
choice 150-170 lb. 3.60.

Sheep salable 8,000; spring lambs 
strong, spots 25 cents or more high- 
et; few shorn lambs about steady; 
choice carlot black-faced spring 
lambs 13.50, most spring lambs 
11.50-12.50; mixed grade shorn 

.lambs 11.50 down; good and choice 
The grand jury will be m session | grades held above 12,00, nothing 

Wednesday. | else sold early.

F r o m  w n e r e  I  s i t . . .

» Jy  Joe Marsh

Flying so close their wings appear to touch, P-38 pursuit planes keep watch along Atlantic coast, 
prepared to blast enemy bombers on sight. (Official Army Air Forces photo from NEA.)

A FEW weeks ago, I had occasion to 
visit some friends of mine in Ne
braska.

Nebraska certainly is a great 
State. I like Nebraska. I like those 
immense cornfields that seem to 
stretch from horizon to horizon. 
(Plenty of wheatfields in Nebraska, 
too.) . . . . . .  u.

But the thing that interests me 
most about Nebraska right now is 
the very important social experi
ment the beer people started there 
several years ago.

Beer itself is naturally a bever
age of moderation. Yet, all too 
often, people are inclined to blame 
beer wrongly for any misconduct 
of the customer or the proprietor 
in a place licensed to sell beer.

So, the brewers got together to 
see what they could do, about this. 
They weren’t really responsible for 
their retailers . . .  in fact, they’re 
not allowed to control retailers. 
But the brewing industry worked 
out a plan by which it cooperates 
with the public authorities to elim
inate bad conditions in the minor
ity of places whose conduct would 
reflect on the law-abiding majority.

The beer people urge proprietors 
of retail places to conduct them 
properly and to obey the law. They ̂  
urge consumers to cooperate, and 
ask the public generally to report 
law violations to the authorities. 
They send warnings to careless re
tailers and if conditions are not 
corrected they take the case up 
with the authorities. Naturally the 
authorities and the public have wel
comed this as an added force in 
building respect for law and order.

That program is now operating 
in many states — and with the Na
tion at war, brewing industry or
ganizations cooperate with civil 
and military authorities to assure 
good conditions in beer outlets 
around the army camps and naval 
stations.

Somehow, to me, that’s a mighty 
important, public-spirited effort. 
I don’t know of anything like it 
ever having'been tried before. If 
people really help the brewers 
with that program they’ll be doing 
a great thing for the country.
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LI NE- UP
WITH

B E A R
AND SAVE

YOUR TIRES
If your wheels are out of line they may be costing you up 
to 50% of the life of your tires and crippling your car in 
many ways. Come in today and have your wheels cheeked on 
our Bear Wheel Aligner. This precision test Is accurate.

First
 ̂ Auto Painting 

•  Auto Gloss

Class
•  Body Work
•  Washing 

Lubrication

S O U T H E R N
B O D Y W O R K S

“The Finest Work Is Our Specialty"

Phone 477 201 East Wall
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Odie Kelly And 
Mary Mayfield 
Are Wed Here

A ceremony read at the First 
Presbyterian Church, Sunday aft
ernoon at 4:30 o ’clock, united in 
marriage Miss Mary L. Mayfield, 
daughter of Mrs. Virginia May- 
field, and Odie A. Kelly, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. A. Kelly. The Rev. Hu
bert Hopper, pastor, officiated at 
tlie wedding, in the presence of 
friends and relatives.

Charlie Kelly, brother of the 
bridegroom, was best man and Mrs. 
Walter J. Piensy, Jr., was matron 
o f honor.

The bride wore a navy blue and 
white ensemble with white picture 
hat. Other accessories were in blue 
arid white and her corsage was a 
calla lily with feverfew.

The bridegroom has lived in 
Midland most of his life, and is a 
graduate of Midland High School 
with the class of 1941. He was a 
star on the Bulldog football team. 
He is now in the civil service, in 
the drafting department at Dun
can Field, San Antonio.

The bride has also been reared 
at Midland and is a junior in Mid
land High School.

The couple will leave Tuesday for 
San Antonio.

Out-of-town guests for the wed
ding included Charles Kincaid of 
Abilene, grandfather of the bride
groom and Monty Mayfieid of 
Odessa, brother of the bride.

A wedding dinner preceded the 
ceremony.

n
i
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We, the Women
By Ruth Millett
Not all of the young folks who 

are in love We marrying before the 
young man goes into the army. A 
great number of them plan to wait 
for marriage until they can start 
out together.

TTie waiting will be easier for 
those couples where both the man 
and the girl try to give each other 
as little cause for worry, anxiety 
and jealousy as possible.

Tlie girl may want the engage
ment announced and a diamond, 
however small, to show the folks 
at home the reason she isn’t dating 
every night is because she is wait
ing for a soldier. Besides having 
people know she is engaged gives 
her more of a feeling of security.

Both will want to hear from each 
other often, and both will want to 
be reassured in every letter that 
the other is living only for the day 
when they can be married. If they 
write several times a week, they’ll 
find that they have more to say 
to each other than if they waited [ 
a week or two between letters.

TRY SMOOTHING 
EACH OTHER’S PATH

There ought not to be anything 
in the letters that could possibly 
stir up jealousy. Both will prob
ably have occasional dates, but 
they can go unmentioned. And 
no girl will feel 'better for being 
told that the girls in another, sec
tion of this country or of another 
country “aren’t bad numbers”.

Tliey ought to make every effort 
to see each other whenever possi
ble, even though it is the girl who 
has to make the trips, and even 
though the only way she can man
age them is to let him save the 
money from his army pay for her 
railroad fare. (Tliis is no time to 
be wondering whether or not such 
a thing is “proper” .)

Not all the weddings that have 
been postponed until after the war 
will someday take place. But they 
are more likely to if both the girl 
and the young man try to make 
being separated as easy for each 
other as possible.

rHE name isl 
“Alouette.” 
It’s typical, 
and so is 

the sprigged 
color-fast 

cotton in this 
spectator 

sports dress 
and matching 

bandana, 
of the 

independent, 
gay French 

native 
of Quebec. 

Field flowers 
of the 

Q Canadian 
province 

appear in the 
bright borders. 

Truman Bailey 
designed 

the fabric.
He is the ex
pert who goes 

every year, 
for fashion in

spiration, to 
some spot, 

where the na
tives still retain 

a fresh, dis
tinctive, natural 

quality in 
their dress. 

This year he 
has done a 

whole collec
tion of Quebec- 

inspired 
clothes.
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Personals

Draft Chairman Drafts 
Self, As Number Called

OSCEOLA, Mo. ()P)—R. W. Gins
berg, publisher of the St. Clam 
County Democrat, has been draft
ed—by himself.

Chairman of the St. Clair county 
draft board, Ginsberg drew his own 
number Saturday, and was inducted 
into the Army Sunday.

“ I just wanted to get in,” he ex
plained.

IS YOUR CHILD A

NOSi PICKERf
It may be a sign of bowel worms 1 And
these roundworms can cause real trouble 1 
Other warnings are: uneas.v stomach, ner
vousness, itching parts. If you even suspect 
roundworms, get Jayne’s Vermifuge today I 
JAYNE’S is America’s leading proprietary 
worm medicine ; used by millions for over a 
century. Acts gently, yet drives out round- 
worms. Demand JAYNE’S VEKMIFUGE.

SPECIAL
Ladi@s Plain 

DRESSES 
or

Mens Suits 
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
CASH & CARRY

PETROLEUM
Cleaners

Next to Yucca

Miss Mary Lee Snider left Sat
urday for Houston. She will' go 
from there to Kirbyvilie to attend 
the conference of the Central 
Christian Church at Houston with 
her sister, Mrs. H. L. McCleary and 
the latter’s daughter. Miss Snider 
will be away two or three weeks or 
longer.

Bill Martin of Pecos is visiting 
his sister, Mrs- Hubert Hopper. He 
will .leave 'Tuesday for Kerrville to 
attend the Presbyterian young peo
ple’s conference and from there 
will go to Texarkana to join his 
parents.

Rev. Hubert Hopper has left for 
Kerrville to assist in the Presby
terian young people’s confiarence 
there.

j
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Collyns re- 1  

turned late Sunday from Austin j 
where they attended the 36th an- i 
nal convention of Texas Chamber { 
of Commerce Managers. The con- j 
vention opened Wednesday and 
closed Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Corbett have 
returned from Bryan where they 
attended graduation exercises of 
their son, Emery T. Corbett, Jr., at 
Allen Military'Acadamy. The young 
man then entered A. & M. Col
lege. The Corbetts spent a week at 
a lake before returning home.

Corp. Larry Johnson has been 
transferred to Duncan Field, San 
Antonio.

Sgt. and Mrs. A1 Sloan have re- 
tunied from Fort Worth where they 
visited his parents over the week
end.

Miss Josephine Elliott, secretary 
of the Midland County AAA. re
turned Monday from a week-long 
visit in Lubbock.

Bill Orson left Monday on a 
two-week vacation.

Mrs. E. W. Beauchamp underwent 
surgery at Ryan’s Hospital Sunday.

H. A. Tucker was discharged from 
Ryan’s Hospital Sunday.

Victor Rodgem and small child 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Redfern were 
discharged from Western Clinic 
Hospital Sunday.

James Pace and Mrs. Stanley 
Reid of Stanton were admitted to 
Western Clinic Monday.

Two Midland Boys 
Join The Marines

Two Midland boys joined the Ma
rine Corps during May and are now 
stationed at San Diego, Calif. 'They 
the Rolla John Hyatt, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Hyatt, and Wayne 
Ramsey, son of Mrs. Ellon Norton.

GENUINE
MEXICAN
HUARACHES
Several
Styles

Men and 
Women

MIDLAND  
IND IAN STORE 
206 W. Texas

A "Live”  Look 
Is Keynole To 
Modern Beauly

By Alicia Hart
NEA Service Staff Writer
Experts in the beauty business 

are prescribihg a new “ look” for 
American beauties in wartime. It’s 
“alive, able, and ready to take it.”

Here are ten points which seem 
to me essential to achieving that 
look:

TEN BEAUTY 
“COMMANDMENTS”

1. Healthy weight. People gen
erally overlook the fact that excess 
weight is unhealthy, especially for 
older individuals. Underweight also 
jeopardizes fitness as well as ap
pearance. So build up, or down to 
good proportions.

2. Learn to move efficiently— 
which is gracefully. The jerky, 
awkward motion is usually wast
ed motion. Conserve your strength 
in walking, sitting and standing 
correctly, therefore, and you’ll look 
smartly coordinated,

3. Relax, showing poise. The 
two things go together. Get some 
physically active recreation, even 
walking, and give your mind a 
rest once in a while ̂  by even such 
simple measures as a movie or 
doing some work which is different 
from your routine tasks, and you 
will find yourself gaining in con
trol of self-consciousness and nerv
ous hands.

4- Decide upon a basic, becom
ing. new hair fix, and take time to 
arrange your tresses that way when 
you dress or apply fresh makeup. 
'Tlie war is ushering in new, trim, 
time-saving styles. Experiment 
with these.

5. Spend ten minutes a day on 
a simple complexion routine. Clean
ing, lubricating, softening the skin 
are basic.

REMOVE MAKEUP 
BEFORE RETIRING

6. Keep your hands imjnaculate 
and smooth. A few moments’ daily 
attention, and a half hour’s care 
once a week will do it.

7. Use make-up skillfully. And, 
of course, never go to sleep with 
makeup on your face.

8. Cultivate a pleasant voice. 
A right word, pleasant tones, are 
graces every woman can have and 
should have — especially now. 
when they contribute in any task 
people carry out together,

9. Be polite, good-natured, cour
teous. Sulky expi’essions slow you 
down, and etch yoiu’ face unpleas
antly, and quickly.

10- Be a woman—and take this 
fact easy. War tends to put wo
men on the defensive. Some act 
like men, others become insistent
ly, fantastically super-feminine, 
and one is as freakish as the other, 
clothes, then any gadget which they 
think might prove to be a “wrong 
buy.”

Miss Oates Leads 
Program At Senior 
League Meeting

Miss Carolyn Oates was leader 
for the program at the meeting of 
the S e n i o r  Methodist League 
at the educational building Sunday 
evening. She gave the first talk on 
“God the Creator of Order” and 
Paul Bowman spoke on “God, Cen
ter for Strength.” Miss Frances 
Guffey read I Psalms 104.

Opening prayer for the evening 
was by Mrs. W. Carl Clement. Miss 
Marian Newton led the song serv
ice and Miss Alberta Smith was 
pianist.

Mrs. Johnny Carter presided at 
the business session.

Miss Smith gave the first report 
on the summer assembly at Mc- 
Murry College last week. Other re
ports will be given by Colleen Oates 
and Allyne Andrews next Sunday.

Forty-five were present.
Recreation will be held at 7:30 

o ’clock Friday evening and Miss 
Josephine Barber, director, asks 
that all be present on time.

W ar Accents “ Co-Ed Uniform”
Luxuries Bow To Traditional Sweater-And-Skirt

FEM IN IN E
FAN CIES
By KothJoen Ellond

'There’s nothing like telling your 
troubles to an old and cherished 
friend. Just recounting them to a 
sympathetic listener seems to make 
them smaller and more easily to 
be endured or remedied.

Among the many pleasant things 
which have been put upon the earth 
for the enjoyment of human beings, 
there are few things pleasanter 
('Though pleasant is such a poor 
fFord, maybe finer is more appro
priate), few things finer than 
friends.

We still believe that the man with 
several true friends is rich in the 
best sense of the word.« Hi »!(

Despite war, some people are still 
taking vacations and we say good 
for them! Efficiency and long time 
efficiency is going to be needed in 
Rur-yinning jobs these times. It’s 
the steady tempo of well-done work 
this month and the next and this 
year and the next that does the 
job, not the frantic overdoing for 
a week or two and then a lapse 
into exhausted labor and lowered 
efficiency. We believe in the yearly 
vacation, both for the happiness it 
brings and for the way in which it 
helps keep up efficiency.

The government is wise to say 
“Take a vacation”. We mean to do 
so, though it may be only a short- 
time vacation.

I

’Ceremonies Read 
For Two Couples

'Two couples were married by the 
Rev. Fred McPherson, pastor of 

i Calvary Baptist Church, at his 
home Saturday evening. Both the 

i bridegrooms were from Midland 
Army Flying School.

Cadet Omar Keith Strickland 
and Miss Geneva McDaniel were 
married at 9:30 o ’clock in the pres
ence of a group of soldier friends.

At 10 o ’clock. Sergeant Joseph 
Lombardo and Miss Ruth Ray of 
Loraine were marz’ied. 'They were 
accompanied by another couple.

Chrislian Endeavors 
Disband For Summer

Both Endeavor organizations of 
the First Christian Church have 
disbanded for the summer months.

In the Senior Endeavor so many 
of the members have gone on vaca
tions or to the ranch that it has' 
been decided impractical for meet
ings to continue.

The Intermediate Endeavor has 
disbanded until September. Last- 
meeting of this group was an out
doors one held Saturday morning. 
The Endeavorers took their break
fast to a city park where the last 
lesson was given.

(From B loomingdals Bros. Inc., New York)

MIND Your 
MANNERS

«. M. Km. O.JI PM. OC

Test your knowledge of cor
rect social usage by answering 
the following questions, then 
checking against the authorita
tive answers below:

1. If you want food sent* to your 
room in a hotel, should you tele
phone for “Room Service?”

2. If you are a delegate to a 
convention, would it be all right 
for you to introduce yourself to 
another delegate?

3. If you apply personally for a 
job and do not get it, should you 
thank the employer for the inter
view?

4. Should a person in business 
say “Okay” when a customer says 
“Thank you?”

5. Is “You don’t say” a good re 
ply when one is told a piece of 
news?

What would you do if—
You are a guest at a dance and 

do not know the chaperons—
(a) Say good evening to them 

and introduce yourself and your 
date?

(b) Stay away from them?Hi Hi Hi
Answers

1. Yes.
2. Yes.
3. Yes.
4. No. “You’re welcome” or “I 

was glad to help you” would be 
better.

5. No.
Better “What Would You Do” so 

lution— (a).

By MARGUERITE YOUNG 
NEA Staff Writer 

NEW YORK.—War has done a 
real speedup on the college girl's 
schedule, cutting her play time and 
often her budget, too, but she still 
finds time and money to be one of 
the world’s best-dressed types.

Her clothes will change relatively 
little this year—judging by current 
surveys of her buying mood and by 
the clothes that fine stores have 
stocked for her—and there’s a rea
son. This girl is conservation-bent, 
and classic college clothes are 
among the best examples of genu
ine conservation. Luxury is out.
BIG DEMAND FOR 
AIR-RAID COATS 

The buyer of one of Fifth Ave
nue’s smartest college shops says 
early shoppers are seeking a good j students and also the administra- 
warm coat for night-watching dur- | tors of a dozen top schools reports

culottes, however, are a big thing 
in the wardrobe.

Behind the trends are the facts 
of wartime college life. Eighty per 
cent of the important schools, 
boys’, girls’, and co-educationl, have | 
adopted the wartime speedup which 
squeezes four years’ work into a 
little less than three. This brings 
the student back to the campus, 
often, in June. Many colleges are 
requiring those who want to start 
this year at all to attend the sum
mer session. And first-year en
rollment is expected to be huge, 
th e  total swelled particularly by 
young women training for post-war 
professions and for wartime activ
ities now.

A house which interviewed 4,000

ing air-raid practice, plenty of cot
ton shirts, and that’s all that’s dif
ferent fronj last year.

In fact, the triumph of new WPB 
regulated college clothes in this 
shop is—they still look the same. 
There are pseudo-pleated skirts, 
gored skirts, dirndles, and there are 
still plenty of sweaters, plenty of 
good tweeds.

Button-down-front skir'us may 
catch on later, it is expected, but 
right now the girls are not too in
terested. In fact, they’re fairly in
different toward most novelties.

more than 61 per cent of the stu 
dents are taking just-instituted 
war-training courses, 77 per cent 
have had their allowance cut, and 
73, per cent are buying war bonds. 
The students’ answer is biidget-jug- 
gling and working to supplement 
the check from home.
GIRLS LIKE A 
CHEERY NOTE

And the students are economizing 
with “old heads”—first stricture is 
on small luxuries t h e y  used to

New college clothes accent the 
traditional college cla.ssics—good 
wool suits and sweaters in bright, 
splashed colors. These three war- 
speeded freshmen wear gored 
skirts and pullovers. Their room 
is cheerfully decorated with their 
own woven, wasliable, colorful 
spreads and matching drapes. 
Fabric is one of a sun-country 
series in bright colors' and gay 
patterns designed especially for 

college youngstei-s

It's The Palace For:
• LUGGAGE

$T.95 up in teverol ftylet

• WATCHES
Bulova, Croydon, Elgin 
Liberal trade-in allowance

• DIAMONDS

Palace Drug & Jewfiry 
Compony

108 S. Main Phane 38

viiiic]iiiiiiiiii!iniiiiiiiii!iit]iiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiii!iiiniimiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiui(ic]iiiiitiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiiit]ifiiiiiiiiii(]|iiiiiiiiiiafiHnnitiseia ' -U .3

!i  Dr. Henry Schlichting Jr.
Naturopathic Physician

t Bone Specialisl
I  MODERN HEALTH CLINIC
I  1200 W, Wall Phone 1889 Midland 
>:«iiiiiiiiniiiHiiiiiinuin:iiiiiiiiiinHiiiiiiiiiiiU3iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiimniiiiiiniiMiiiiMiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiitiiniiiiiiiiinmiiiiuiiit|iî i

Packable, bicycle-worthy suits andbuy at the corner drug store.

FRIENDLY BUILDERS 
TO MEET

Fi'iendly Builders Class of the 
Methodist Church will have a so
cial and business meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Gladys Holster, 600 
North A, Thursday afternoon at 
3:30 o ’clock.

G. A.’s TO MEET MONDAY
A special business meeting of the 

Intermediate G. A.’s of the First 
Baptist Church will be held at 8 
o’clock Monday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Lloyd Standlee, 1307 W. 
College.

HARVEST MONTH DELAYS 
OPENING OF SCHOOL

HOLLISTER, Cal. (UP)—Hollis
ter schools and the junior college 
will open a month later next fall, 
school trustees decided. The de
layed opening will permit student? 
to help with county harvests and 
offset the expected labor- shortage.

Hope for folks pestered by 
KIDNEY PAIN

No more getting up at night!
Swamp Root qnickly relieres bladder pain and 

backache due to sluNsish kidneys— makes 
restful sleep possible.

Thousands of middle>asred folks say Swamp 
Root helps them sleep like they did when 
young. Swamp Root flushes out painful acid 
sediment from the kidneys, enabling them to 
do a thorough job before going to bed. So 
there’s no urge to get up at night.

In addition. Swamp. Root quickly relieves 
bladder pain, backache and that general 
“misery”  that comes from lazy-acting kid
neys. You can’t miss its wonderful tonic 
effect. Swamp Root was originally created 
by a well-known physician. Dr. Kilmer. It 
combines 16 herbs, roots and balsams — all 
good ingredients that helpyou feelbetterfast.

Try this remarkable stomachic and intesti
nal liquid tonic FREE. Thousands have found 
relief with only a sample bottle of Swamp 
Root. Send your name and address to Dr. 
Kilmer & Company, Inc.. Department 00(t, 
Stamford, Conn., for a sample bottle free 
and postpaid. Be sure to follow directions on 
package. Offer limited. Send today. All drug
gists sell Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root.

French Warned 
Leave Coast Area

LONDON (/P)—The BBC warned 
residents of the German-occupied 
French coastal regions Monday, to 
evacuate to the interior.

'The broadcast said the occupied 
coast would become “more and 
more a theater of operations.”

The warning was mad? in the 
French language news program and 
said that operations of “capital im
portance” in the struggle for the 
liberation of France would start in 
due time—at the moment when 
they would be of the greatest ad
vantage to the Allied cause.
'  It added that they “obviously” 
would involve danger for the ci
vilian population.

H.

Young People Study 
Foreign Missions

Miss Fay Dublin led a program 
on foreign missions at the meeting 
of the Young People of the Pres
byterian Church, Sunday evening. 
She was assisted on the program by 
two other members of the group. 

Songs were sung.

Everybody Loves Our 
Feather-Edge 

Cut
Our feather edge cut 
will be easy to comb, 
simple to keep, and a

real compliment to your love
liness. Make an appointment 
today.

PETROLEUM 
Beauty Shop

Phone 251

OWNER'S STILL MAY P E P  PROPERTY 
In Sound Condiiion

Govirnment regulations permit you to repair, remodel or enlarge 
your present city home if the total cost does not exceed $500

• Build Fences • Paint and Wallpaper
• Insulate • Build in Cabinets

• Add a Summer Porch

Farm and Ranch 
jobs under $1000 A and

HOUSING and 
LUMBER CO.

Always ^

Qualily - Cleaning
113 West Texas

HABIT CLEANERS
Farmerly Crawe's
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I M I D L A N D  F L O R A L  j
I  Fre<J Fromholid |
s  H

j  FLOWERS BY WIRE |
I  Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association |

I Phone 1286 — 1705 West W all h

TILLMAN'S 
BAKERY

THE NEW TEXAS CAFE
HAS OPENED AN
AIR CONDITIONED DINING ROOMl'^^Jd

VVe invite you to bring your family and friends to our new 
air conditioned dining room and enjoy a meal prepared by 
expert cooks. Our food is truly delicious and the atmosphere 
quiet and restful.

Free picnic grounds in back of the cafe on Missouri St.
THE NEW TEXAS CAFE

210 East Wall Street

WE>LL
BET
voir

•:'>fllil!i2!!:!aD!!!i!!!!!!Ull!lllllll!!t3!!!‘!!!!!!!!»'!ll!!ll!llip»!l!!l

that you’ll be waiting on the porch for the 
next installment after you’ve read Chapter 
1 of “Sporting Blood” in The Reporter- 
Telegram. It’s that kind of story— absorb
ing, exciting, and filled with human, believ
able people who are neither spangled 
saints nor black-hearted villains.
They’re the kind of people that Harry Har<* 
rison Kroll knows and writes about down in 
Tennessee, where he’s a college professor 
as well as a prolific yarn-spinner. If you re
member “ An Eye for a Gal,” Kroll’s amus
ing serial of last year, you’ll need no urg
ing to read

SPORTING
BLOOD

Inning loon In The Reporler-Telegran
, ■n-,' ■ r . , rrni ■ iiT i ■■ i i. I>N
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• McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By William E. McKenney
America’s Card Authority
I went to Syracuse a short time 

ago, to meet with an enthusiastic 
committee of 25 members, already 
making plans for the fall session 
of the national tournament, to be

A K J 1 0 9
V  86
♦ A  J 10 5 3

4k8732  
¥ Q 5 2  
# 8  62.  
4l!bK63

N
W E 

S
Dealer

A A Q 6 5  
V J 9 3  
♦ 4
W|iQ98 42

Mrs. Weekes 
4t4
V  A K 1 0 7 4  
♦  K  Q 9 7 '

V * A 1 0 5  
.Duplicate'—^None vul.

Four Killed In Mine 
Explosion, Oklahoma

POTEAU, Okla. (iP)—Four miners 
called out for extra holiday work 
died instantly Sunday as an explo- 

* Sion of accumulated gas shattered 
I a mine tunnel 600 feet underground 
I in the Poteau coal fields.

Another miner who led a rescue 
party into the shaft was crushed 
by a rock slide and was reported 
in critical condition.

Dead in the blast—the worst in 
the Poteau field since an explosion 
killed 11 men in 1926—were Jack 
Walker, 30, Buck Creek; Ray Wat- 

jSon, 28, Shady Point; Bert Klino, 
28, Panama, and Clarence Russell, 

i 60, Panama.
- The explosion occurred just as 
j the four miners reached the bot- 
I tom of the shaft. Timber supports 
in the tunnel were wrecked by the 
blast and extensive rock falls im-

Brian Bell, Noted 
Associaled Press 
Editor, Died Monday

j WASHINGTON. (.P)—Brian Bell, 
i chief of The Associated Press and 
1 known by newspapermen from 
j coast to coast, died at his Arling- 
1 ton, Va., home Monday morning.
I

The 52-year-old native of South 
Carolina had headed the Washing
ton office of The Associated Press 
since January 1, 1939, after serving 
in Atlanta, New Orleans, New York, 
Los Angeles and San Francisco.

Bell was stricken Sunday as he 
watched the Washington-Detroit 
baseball game. His physician said 
he suffered an acute coronary 
thrombosis.

peded rescue operations but the 
bodies were brought out two and 
one-half hours later.

Our Boarding House 'with
b o s s ! ISN'T IT 

TIIV\E WE SERIOUSLY 
COMSlDERSD A  VACATlOM?

kAOW ABOUT A  FORT- 
N16FT AT SOWB SPA ?

iM \NARTIN\FjVOU 
KMOW;, IT^S A PRl^AB 
DUTY TO KBBP O U R - 
S F L V E S  INi T F B  

P IN K /

HOW DO YOU
p l a n t o  g o

BY KANGAROO 
POUCH? THE
T ir e s  on  t h a t
CORN-POPPER

OF M in e  w o u ld n 't
TAKE US d o w n 
t o w n  TO S E E  
THE TRAVEL , _  

F O LD E R S / y ® ,

Major Hoople | | Out Our Way
VsIHAT'S 
WE CAN'T GET 

ENOUGH GAS FOR 
' A CIGARET 

l ig h te r / looks  
l \Ke  w e 'r e  old  
folks  a t  h o m e
THIS 9 U^A^AER 
UNLESS \ME 
BRUSH UP ON 
OUR ROLLER 
SKATING/

^

By J. Williami

South West North £ast
i  V Pass 1 A Pass
2 V Pass 3 ♦ Pass
4N .T . Pass 5 # Pass

Opening—4̂  4. 8

held at the Hotel Onondaga the 
first week in December.

Kibitzing in on some bridge there, 
I saw Mrs. R. S. Weekes, the out
standing woman player of Central 
New York, demonstrate in the hand 
shown today that ■ it sometimes 
pays to be conservative.

Over the spade respohse, Mrs. 
Weekes, with the South hand, made 
a conservative rebid of two hearts. 
But when North showed the dia
monds, Mrs. Weekes saw slam pos
sibilities and decided to explore 
them with a Blackwood bid of four 
no trump. The response of five dia
monds indicated that North held 
one ace.

Although North was marked for 
some strength besides this ace, by 
his bid of three diamonds over two 
hearts, Mrs. Weekes decided to pass 
five diamonds. She realized that 
East would probably open clubs, 
and North might be unable to avoid 
losing a club plus the adverse ace. 
Her expectations were correct.

MISS BETTY WILSON 
SPENDS WEEKEND HERE

Miss Betty Wilson, who is attend
ing the University of Texas summer 
school in Austin, and Miss Lillian 
Kennedy sent the weekend in 
Midland. Muss Wilson was former
ly public health nurse in Midland 
County for several years. Since 
leaving here she has been assistant 
supervisor of muses it John Sealy 
College of, Nursing, University of 
Texas Medical Branch, at Galves
ton.

STEEL TERMS
In the steel industry, the man 

who runs the furnace is . the 
“keeper”, the hole through which 
molten slag drains is the “mon
key,” and the cinders that some
times form in the furnace are the 
“bears”.

Maternily Frock

Here is a cool, attractive, young 
frock to wear dpri^ ’̂ The “infan- 
ticipating” peri^|.^^^^^i, f o l d e d  
pleats from yof.%'<:.^Tiem which 
can be let out aî - necessary assure 
the required fulneSs. The frock 
has: no sleeves, simply soft ruffles 
over the tops of your arms. A 
yoke top jacket to be made with 
gathered fulness across the front 
completes a practical, cool outfit 
which you can easily make at home.

Pattern No- 8199 is in sizes 12 to 
20 and 40. Size 14 dress takes 
4 1/2 yards 35-inch  ̂material, jacket 
1 7/8 yards.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15c in coin, your name, address, 
pattern number and style to The 
Reporter-Telegram Today’s Pattern 
Service, 211 W Wacker Drive, Chi
cago.

Send for the summer Fashion 
Book—it is crammed with clever 
ideas for all your sewing needs. 
All sizes from 1 to 52.

Pattern 15c, Pattern Book 15c, 
One Pattern and Pattern Book* 
ordered together 25c. Enclose ic 
postage for each pattern.

FUNNY BUSINESS

C3 E'e VJEARY FROM 
ham m ock -OVERTl 1M5 ■= HEo.u.s.prYoFF. BOISSJ THIRTY Y E A R S TOO SOOM. 1942 Elf NEA SERVICE INC. i i I W W W I V J

Boots And Her Buddies

I'M  1  CAN)T N\t)NT ANY
M O R t T'N\6V\T-'e>OT \T'S NY 
T\Y\E ,A N ‘ YOO 'O CATCH T H ' 
D\C\^'tNB \F 1  STAYED 0 9  lA T E

“The-new rookie chef always wears his cap that.
when he bakes an upside-dowp cake.” 4

SIDE GLANCES

way

6E.'t.-'e>OOTS A kV AONjT\'E. CORA 
A l 't o v .

T h 9.\'^9.'S O N t  LNNOcl
YOO« 9 AN'
BY.OOO . \S THER^ ^

ycOPR. 1942 Bi  NEA SFRVtCE, tNC

TH 006H T 0 9  YA 
E A C H  NV6HT , ? 0 9  
\9 kN't'D S A Y 'E M  TGtTHER 
T'N\GV\T MOH ?
TH't^.'E'S SOME.
T H A N N \N ' T '0 0 ‘

n".r?ivwiv.û \M5
6-8

By Edgar Martin

Wash Tubbs
THFrEE MINUTES HAVIE PASSED SINCE 

6 I6 NAL TO FALL OH THE JAP 5EMTRIK 
AKO UOT A SHOT HAS BEEW FIREp. MUST" 
HAVE BEEN SUCCESSFUL. OKAY, LET'S

sive.th e  s e c o n d  s ig n a l

By Roy Cranr

J pOwJT 
WITH THE 

ACCURSED 
IWVAPERSJ

^ O P B -  1 9 4 2  B Y  f iE A  S E B V l c C  INC. T. M . R E G . U. S . P A T .  O F R

/Jley Oop By V. T. Hamlw

“Don’t be fooled by his innocent appearance! You’d bet
ter duck before he corners you and reads you the letter 
from his son telling liow lie was just made a second 

lieutenant!”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William 
Ferguson

!

« Red Ryder

HI, OSCAR...\A/E A /  YOU WANTED 
W AS TUST GOINY f THIS JA P  SU B , 
A S H O R E ^ -"  ^  DIDNYCHA?
TO GET /  YOU ?? WELLX WELL, HERE  

y o u /  j PO R ...!! HEY, ) IT IS, MINUS 
WHAT’S  B E E N / ITS G A P S / 

k  COIN’ O N ?

M. REO. U. S, HaT. o f f . 
COPR. 1942 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. L

By Fred Harman

T . M . REC. U. S . PAT. OFF. -

THE T O P  O F  ' 
W Y O M IN O 'S
O E V I L 'S
T O W E R . ,

C U R IO U 5 S G 7 -F T  
VO LC A N IC  ROCK  

S T R U C T U R E , IS
l it t l e  d i f f e r e n t
IN  A P P E A R A N C E  
FROM  A N V  O THER  
ACRE AND A  H A LF  

lO F  W Y O M IN G  
P R A IR IE . . .  

BEING C O V ER E D  
W IT H  O A C Z T U S , 

B fi S U S M  
A N D

G fiS A S S .

YOU’RE CO^M^r back  
■To WLET center

VslTK s a l l y /

IN SOME OF THE
e 0G  - l a v in g

SN A K E S,
T H E  V O U N G  H A TC H  O U T  

W IT H IN  A  BE\/V M //\ /L J T £S  
a f t e r . TH E  E G G S  A R E  

L A ID . .

Frecklec And His Friends By Merrill Blosser

La RDIFi do  you  have  lb  pay _
I OFF ON JiNKV'S POLICY BECAUSE J  I
1 HE LOST DOTTIE ? ------DOMT
n .----------- 3  KNOW

FSr a  house to be comfortable, 
it m u s t  be c o o l  w h e n  IT'S WARM 
AND WARM WHEN IT'.S COOL,"

S’aiys /V\RS. 5 . M .  H O O P E R ., ii..- 
O C A L A , F L O R ID A .

aad iiwi to stiieT

Da d 's  sec r etar y
SAYS IF YOU INSURE 
ANYTHING. YOU'VE 
GOT TO PROVE YOU'RE 
INSURING SOMETWING 
THAT BELONGS 

To You /

S o  JlNKY HAS To 
PROVE THAT WHEN 

HE INSURED 
DOTTIE'S LOVE, IT 
BELONISED TO HIM 
IN THE FIRST place! 
AND HE GAVE ME 
THESE LETTERS/

De a r e s t  sweetums : You'Re
MY KHOHY-KOO BUNNY 

BOY AND I  LOVE OO MORE 
THAN ITTY b it t y ." FROM 

THERE ON. ITGETB
SILLY.^

4 -^  1J
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CLASSIFIED ADS-Your Best Wartime Buying Guide!
REPORTEB-TELEGRAN WANT ADS GET RESULTS Houses for Soie

R A T E S  A N D  IN F O R M A T IO N  
*IATES:

< 2c a word a day.'
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges;
1 day 25c.
2 days 50 c.
3 days 60c.

Ca s h  must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be Inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a. m. on weeh days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

PROPER classification of advertise
ments will be done in the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

B3RRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.

FURTHER information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

Card of Thanks
WE wish to express our deep ap

preciation for the many kindness
es shown us during the illness 
and in the passing our our belov
ed Father. May God’s Peace and 
Love abide with each of you. 
Myrle Jowell and Family 
Mrs. R. O. Collins and Family 
Holt Jowell and Family.

(77-1)

Personal 3
LISTEN in on Radio Station KRLH 

from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur- 
day^your best cattle market is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)
KIDDIE KOOP—150 per hour,

morning thru summer, 103 Rid- 
glea. Phone 857-J.

(70-14)

Situafions Wanted 10
EXPERIENCED colored girl wants 

work for half day. References. 
Call 1143.

(77-3)
NEAT, clean, experienced, good cook 

wants full or part time job. Phone 
367-J.

(77-3)

RiNTALS

BEDROOM 12
ROOMS for girls ana one man. Pri

vate entrance, twin beds. 506 N. 
Marienfield. Phone 1198-W.

(77-3)
NICE southeast bedroom, adjoins 

bath and phone. 708 W Storey. Ph. 
1124.

(73t6)
CLOSE in southeast front bedroom, 

private entrance. Call 1859-J.
(76-2)

SOUTHEAST bedroom, private en
trance, connecting bath and tele
phone. 810 N. Loraine. Phone 682.

(76-3)

NOTARY , PUBLIC at Reporter- 
Telegram. Call Luton, phone 8.

(49-tf)

Education and Instruction 8

BUILD a career and aid National 
Defense at the same time by en
rolling now in the Swallow Train
ing School. Office in Inman’s 
Jewelry Store.

(76-3)

Help Wanted
WANTED 2 boys over 14, to deliver 

routes for Reporter-Telegram. Ap
ply at once to Mr. Russell, Circu
lation Dept.

(77-3)
WANTED: Newsboys to sell Report

er-Telegram on streets, business 
section. See Mr. Williams, Circu
lation Department,

(78-3)

Quick Cash Loans
ON

•  Diamonds 
•  Watches 

•  Clothing 
•  Guns

M IDLAND JEWELRY 
& PAWN SHOP

E. W. Jennings 115 S. Main

COMFORTABLE garage bedroom, 
private bath, one person. 605 N. 
Pecos, phone 320.

(77-3)
LARGE cool bedroom. 411 North 

Colorado. Phone 1583-W.
(77-tf)

Furnished Houses 17
FURNISHED house with garage, 610 

North Dotsey St., Odessa. $25.00 , 
month. After 6:30 6all 1840-W, j 
W. B. Hunter at Wilson Dry 
Goods Company. |

(77-3) i

Business Properfy 18
T. P. filling station north of Pe

troleum Building for rent. Owner 
will repair and rent for any other 
business McClintic Bros.

(76-3)

FOR SALE
Household Goods 2 ?

NEW Singer Sewing Machine, bar
gain. Lloyd. 323 South Baird.

(76-3)

502 HOLMSLEY ST.
PRACTICALLY new 5-room frame 

home, possession Tuesday. 60x130 
ft. lot. Paved street. Walking dis
tance of city. One room servants, 
quarters. This home is just what 
you are looking for. $750. cash, 
balance- $35. month.

BARNEY GRAFA-
203 Thomas Bldg, Phone 106 \

(77-3)

Wold Everylhing

FOR SALE: .22 High standard long 
rifle automatic. Quick sale. R. C. 
Harkins. Phone’ 5 or 1379. I

(76-3)

Radios and Service 27
RADIO repairs, all maiies radios and 

record players expertly seiwiced. 
Call 1228, Western Auto Store, op
posite Western Union.

(46-tf)

Office Supplies 31

Furnished Apartments 14

3-room furnished apt. Utilities paid. 
807 S. Baird.

(78-3)
WANTED young lady to share apt., 

close in, rent reasonable, call 
1079-J.

. (76-3)

FOR SALE: Royal typewriter,
slightly used. 511 N. Baird.

(70-tf)
USED office furniture in good con

dition. Call 1311 or see us per
sonally at 116 S. Loraine.

(77-3)

Edvard Grieg, the Norwegian 
composed and pianist, was born 
May 2, 1843.

Unfurnished Apartments 15

UNFURNISHED 
Call 685-J.

four room apt.

(77-3)

HOUSES 16
NICE 5-room unfurni.shed house, 

double garage. 1010 West Ky. 
Rocky Ford. Phone 400.

(78-3)
4 room unfurnished house, modern, 
1010 S. Big Spring. Phone 1295-J.

____________________  (76-3)
SNAPPY, clean, new, 2 bedroom 

houses, on West Illinois, West 
Missouri and West Kansas 
Streets. Inquire at A. & L. Hous
ing and Lumber Go, Phoire 949r. ■

(77-6)

Livesfodc and Poultry 34
FOR SALE: Blue ribbon Jersey milk 

cow. Full production with second 
calf. W .H. Measures, Gulf Tank 
Farm.

(76-3)
FOR sale or trade: Young saddle 

horses. Call 1495-W2.
(77-6)

BUSINESS SERVICE
Painting & Papering 4.5
CHARLES Styron, painting and 

paperhanging. Phone 2026- v'
(‘11=24):

Mattress Renovating 47
COTTON innerspring mattresses; 

pillows. Lee Thomas, 451 or 
2082-W—906 So. Baird,

Used Cars 54
1939 Chevrolet Pick-Up: A-1 con

dition. Six good tires, bargain, 900 
S. Baird.

(73-6)

Vacuum Cleaners
Hurry for last New 

Cleaners!
Most makes used, some nearly 
new. Parts and service for all 

makes

G. Blain Luse
Phone 74

Display at Texas Electric  
Service Co.

1938 Studebaker Coupe, fair condi
tion, practically new battery, tires 
fair. Phone 1269-J.

(77-3)

803 WEST MICHIGAN: 5 room tile 
stucco, double garage, paved 
street, near schools. Will let furni
ture go with house. Shown by ap
pointment.
SPARKS & BARRON

Phone 79 1st. Nat’l. Bank Bldg.
(77-3)

“  F. H. A. HOUSES
JUST for sale. Just completed 6 

room, it’s a dandy. Also new 5 
room to be completed about June 
20th.

A&L HOUSING & 
LUMBER CO.

201 No. Carrizo. Phone 949
(77-6)

1306 W. OHr6“^”
DANDY 5-room home, practically 

new. Large servaints quarters, yard 
fenced. Well and windmill. Priced 
to sell thLs week. Immediate pos
session. See

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Phone 106

(77-3)
A radio telegraphic convention 

adopted SOS as a call for help in 
1912, but the letters do not stand 
for any words.

1400 WEST COLLEGE
DANDY 5-room frame, plastered 

wails, Venetian blinds, corner lot, 
fenced: only, $500.00 cash, balance 
like rent.

’BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Phone 106

(77-3)

Farms for Sale 63
MAGNOLIA Petroleum Company 

will sell Section 6, block 38, Town
ship 2-South T&P Railway Com
pany Survey, Midland County, 
seller retaining all minerals. Tliis 
section is about one mile East 
of Midland City limits on Gar
den City paved highway. See M. 
D. Self, 808 First National Bank 
Building, Midland, Texas. Phone 
573.

(78-6)
ATTRACTIVE five room home on 

16 acre tract. Two miles east of 
Midland. Shade trees, fruit trees, 
berry bushes, garden, good water. 
Separate servants house. Acreage 
in feed. Will also sell cows, chick
ens, tractor and all eqi;ipment. 
Phone 968.

(76-tf)

Acreages For Sale 66-

FOR SALE: Repossessed good 1936 
Chevrolet truck. Stake bed. See 
at my farm, 7 miles . west of 
Midland on main highway. Pete 
E. Turner.

(77-tf)

ENGLISH STATESMAN

HORIZONTAL
1,8 Pictured 

English 
statesman,
S ir -------------- ,

13 Cari\y.
14 More 

uncommon.
16 Roman 

emperor.
17 Half-em.
18 Any.
20 Still.
21 Paid notice.
22 Chemical 

suffipc.
23 Small particle
25 Neat.
27 Twice.
28 That one.
30 Help.
32 By.
33 Tree.
34 Arid.
36 Each (abbr.).
37 Greek letter.
38 Id est (abbr.).
39 Perform,
41 Metal.
42 Kava.
43 Cured thigh 

of a hog.
45 Stamp of 

approval.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
N U R S E 5 A 1 D E S

R 0 A L L A D O 0 S
B E R A T E L E A R fSJ 5
E n S S E c P E R E E L
L 1 E N P 1 INSIGNIA OF F R E E
E T P S U V IL IA IN"̂ 1 DEFENSE H E R 1
M 0 R 1 NUR5E5' A t t G
N 1 A N 1 A'yts T 0 5 H
0 D L T 1bUKro H A T E
1 L L F OX A P E S N 0 R
D E /AR E R m i t A S f E R S

R M R 1 M 0 S T i t N E
0 M N 1 P R E 5 E N T

46 Mineral rock. 
48 Groan.
51 Rave.
64 Electrical 

engineer 
(abbr.).

56 Bone.
57 Brother.
59 Measure.
60 Mills (abbr.).
61 Among.
63 Gale.
65 Unshut.

VERTICAL
1 Stalk.
2 2000 pounds.
3 Near.
4 Accomplish

ments,
5 Either.
6 Beam of light. 57
7 Residue. 58
8 Credit (abbr.)
9 He was sent

to ------  6d
recently. 62

67 He was British 10 Hebrew letter. 63 
ambassador 11 For.
to ------ . 12 Only. 64

68 Rejecting. 15 And (Latin). 66

19 Negative.
21 Measure of 

area.
23 Atmosphere.
24 He visited 

India on an 
important ■■,
In the middle. 
Bathing area. 
Ponder. 
Propel. 
Legume. 
Suitable. : 
Yes. 7 
Beret.
Skill.
Tempers, 
Vegetable. 
Close to.
Like.
God of love. 
Morindin dye. 
Chant.
Ratite bird. 
Foot (abbr.). 
Air raid 
precautions 
(abbr.).
Males.
Exists.
South Amer« 
ica (abbr.).. 
Greek letter. 
Jumbled type.

BURTON
LINGOGO.
Building Suppliei 

PsinH - Wallpaper 
•

119 E. Texas Phone SB

SMALL TRACTS facing on Clover- 
dale pavement. Buy now and build 
later. Small down payment, bal
ance monthly. See

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Phone 106

(77-3)

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

For Quick Service Coll

CITY CAB 80
If Busy Coll 500

**Ah! Vacation posters againl*'

Polilical 
Anneuncemenis

Charges for publication In this 
column:

District & State Offices.....$25.00
County Offices.................... $15.00
Precinct Offices................... $ 7.50

.(No refunds to candidates who 
withdraw.)

Subject to the action of the 
Democratic P r i m a r y  Election 
Saturday. July 25. 1942.
For District Judge *

CECIL C. COLLINGS 
(Reelection)

For District Clerk
NETTYE C. ROMEa 
(Reelection)

For District Attorney
I01ARTELLE MCDONALD 
(Reelection)

For County Judge 
E. H. BARRON 
(Reelecticn)

For County Attorney
MERRITT' F. HINEe 
(Reelection)
JOE MIMS

For Tax Assessor & Collector 
J. H. FINE 
(Reelectlon)

For County Sheriff 
' ED DARNELL 

(Reelectlon)
For County Clerk

SUSIE G. NOBLE 
(Reelectlon)

For County Treasurer 
LOIS PATTERSON 
(Reelectlon)

For County Commissioner
Precinct No. 1 

J. C. ROBERT* 
(Reelectlon)
TOM WINGO
Ar c h  m . st a n l^  

Precinct No. 2 
J. C, BROOKS
(Reelectlon)
FLOYD EGGLESTON 
PALMER EVANS 
JNO. M. KING, JR. 

Precinct No. 3 
ARTHUR JUDKINS 
(Reelectlon)

Precinct No. 4 
J. L. DIILARD 
(Reelectlon)
ALVIS McREYONLDS 

For Constable
Precinct No. 1 
■ W. P. (BUD) ESTES 

E. C. (BILL)' MORELAND 
R. D. LEE 
(Reelection)

SERIAL STORY

CARIBBEAN CRISIS
BY EATON K. GOLDTHWAITE COPYRtSHT, I9 J2 . 
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YOUR CHOICE 
SOONER or LATER

I. S. FORMULA

Screw Worm Killer 

and

Fly Repellent

Packed by KEN-WOOD and 
SAFE - W A Y/ and state in
spected—-absolutely reliable 
and by the exact govern
ment formula.

STORE YOUR HOUSEHOLD 
. FURNITURE WITH US

Rates Very Reasonable

McMULLAN'S
115 South Main

We Produce PRINTED MENUS 
W iiU

on HAMMERMILL COVER
, Whttthsr you want printed menus for a lunch 

ear or o banquet, we can please you. We'U 
>se attractive type foces and print your work 
M  serviceable Hammermlll Cover papefv

The Reporter-Telegram

For-
•  Frigldaires
•  Phileo Radios
•  Garland Ranges
•  Chambers Ranges
•  Bendix Washers

See

HOUSEHOLD 
SUPPLY CO.

123N. Main Phone 735

H O V E
S A F E L Y

LOCAL A LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Bended—Imutred 
tterage 4k Paeklng

Rocky Ford Moving Vans 
PHONE 400

Day or Night

THE PROFESSOR MOVES
CHAPTER XXIV 

jgRILLIAN T sunshine, as if re
lenting for the storm, splashed 

the decks of the Blue Petrel as Bill 
Talcott sat in a deck chair and told 
June Paterson, for the twentieth 
time, that he didn’t know how he 
had come to be in Martha Swen
son’s cabin. She was beginning to 
believe him, too; probably she had 
all along, but you wouldn’t have 
known it from the frigid way in 
which she endured his presence. 
She was about to speak now when 
Halsey came along.

Halsey dropped into a chair and 
sighed, blowing out bis lips in ex
asperation. “ Swenson still sticks 
to the same story,” he said. 
“ Claims she didn’t know Webber, 
didn’t know of him, had never 
seen him before the night he came 
to her here on the ship. She says 
that Webber, or von Stampf, take 
your choice: anyhow, bald-head 
frightened her half to death. Knew 
her right name, which incidentally 

• is Swanzig; described her father 
down to the last wrinkle and 
threatened to put the screws to 
him unless she played along. Her 
job was to compromise Talcott so 
he wouldn’t dare open his head; 
as if you, you poor dumb brute, 
weren’t sufficiently compromised 
already.”

Talcott squirmed. “ Cut it out— 
It was a fool stunt, her .starting 
that argument with the doctor and 
making so much noise she brought 
the whole ship down on her ears. 
It made me clean forget Webber’s 
threats.”

June Paterson sighed. “ I guess 
you don’t understand women. 
Which brings to my mind that 
despite the fact Mr. Webber hasn’t 
been caught, I ’m still unscathed. 
I wish I could bring myself to 
believe that you were as doped 
as you claim.”

Halsey grinned. “ You’ve been 
lucky, my pet. And you’ve had 
a big seaman trotting at your heels 
like a spaniel for the last two 
days.”

“Yeah,”  Talcott said, “ Where 
does he go when you sleep?”

“ That’s for you to find out, Mr. 
Casanova!”

From the companionway Cap- 
lain Pringle’s square figure 
loomed. A radiogram was tucked 
in his huge fist. His eyes twinkled

pleasantly and he said, “ I see 
everybody’s on speaking terms 
again. You’ll be interested to 
know, Talcott, the pin that doped 
you also cured my ship’s physician. 
Some kind of stuff South Amer
ican Injiians use in hunting. It 
paralyzes the game and they walk 
up and finish them. Thought 
you’d like to know,” and his eyes 
twinkled briefly as they rested on 
June Paterson.

“ Thanks, No sign of Webber?”
“None. There must be some 

place on this ship I don’t know 
about, unless he finally did jump 
overside. If he’s still aboard, 
we’ll get him when the immigra
tion lineup starts. We’ll be in at 
4 o’clock. Despite the storm, we’ve 
made a record run, I believe. 
We’re going to have quite a re
ception. Half the Army. But 
here, you might as well read your 
own messages.”

“Probably from Saint Thomas 
about some woman you left 
stranded,”  June Paterson sniffed. 

* *
ri''ALCOTT rubbed his nose. “ Sor- 

ry to disappoint you. It’s from 
your esteemed cousin. He says 
that one Jerome K. Winters is 
considerably embarrassed to dis
cover that his newest and most 
efficient secretary is a Nazi agent 
—serves him right! And Lowell 
says he’ll be on hand with a squad 
of picked men to finish our un
finished business.”

“ Which reminds me,” Halsey 
said. “ Is that darned report still 
safely hidden?”

“ Safe as a church. Unless a fire 
breaks out.”

Halsey looked puzzled. “A 
fire?” he gasped.

Talcott chuckled.
It was just one more unsched

uled thrill for the passengers of 
the Blue Petrel. As if a hurri
cane, a murder and a Nazi agent 
running around loose weren’t 
enough, the Army had to take 
over the business of landing.

And take over they did. Not 
at the pier, but in quarantine. At 
least 20 of them; clear-eyed young 
chaps who looked and acted as if 
they knew exactly what they were 
about. Led by a lean, wiry young 
man whose uniform bore the in
signia of a captain. He stood at 
an impromptu desk in the main 
lounge, asking questions and per
forming an inspection which 

'slowed down the immigratien line 
to a snail’s pace.

Other strange things were going 
on, too. For instance, a sad-eyed, 
sad-faced man who had taken 
over Cabin K with the full con
sent both of the late occupant, 
Mr. Leonard Halsey, and the 
ship’s captain, S e t h  Pringle. 
There had been some kind of 
mysterious business in which the

dashing and mysterious William 
Talcott had marched at the head 
of a squad of four to, o f  all places, 
the fire hqse. He had opened the 
cabinet and, in the presence of 
the squad, removed therefrom a 
bulky envelope. Then the squad 
.had right-faced and marched into 
Cabin K, and marched right out 
again. But without the envelope.

And it was much more puzzling 
when the cause of all the trouble, 
Mr, Talcott, had his turn and 
came face-to-face with the young 
captain. The startled passengers 
saw the supposed embezzler-mur
derer and the stiff Army officer in 
a combination bear-hug dance and 
Sioux Indimi reunion, complete 
with war cries.

* * !|!
TT dragged on u n b e a r a b l y .

D u m p y ,  sniffing dowagers; 
doddering old gentlemen; return
ing college students; school teach
ers. The same questions. The 
same sharp scrutiny.

There was an interruption; one 
of the squad superintending search 
of the fire hose compartment came 
marching up. Saluted smartly, 
grinned, said, “ Formula Nine did 
it, sir. We got the goods.”

And what on earth was Formula 
Nine? What could it possibly have 
to do with fire hoses and fat en
velopes and a sad-eyed, sad-faced 
man who occupied a cabin just 
as if he were at home?

The line moved on. Thinner, 
now. Less crowding from behind. 
There weren’t so many left. A 
man and wife, and then the hypo
chondriac, Professor Constantine.

The professor winked at Bill 
Talcott. “Style, eh?” he remarked 
with a grin. “ Makes you feel im
portant— You know, that man 
who just passed. Perfect Neander
thal, don’t you think? Notice the 
shoulders and arms— ”

Talcott didn’t notice the perfect 
Neanderthal, but he did notice 
Professor Constantine. The profes
sor possessed a mop of dyed, 
woolly hair. He also possessed 
violent and uncontrollable eye
brows patterned much along the 
lines of those of a famous labor 
leader. But behind his thick- 
lensed glasses he had no eye
lashes!

“ Professor,” Talcott said, smil
ing grimly. “ I believe you claim 
to have been picked up in Mar
tinique by a certain smuggler 
named Jackson. It wouldn’t be 
possible, would it, that you had 
been in Saint Thomas instead to 
secure certain defense plans which 
were recently revealed by the use 
of Formula Nine on Struthers’. re
port to the company?”

Constantine deigned not to hear. 
He moved, shuttlewise, to the rail. 
His leg went up and over he went.

(To Be Concluded)

Jap Naval-
(Continued from page 1)

part” in repelling the attack, King 
said.
Situation Dangerous

j The gravity of the action at Mid- 
S way for the United States was em
phasized by King with the assertion 
that Pearl Harbor, the fleet base 
for which Midway is the western
most outpost, “must be held at all 
•costs” because it is “ the key to the 
Pacific” .

The victory, although the admiral 
refrained from saying the Japan
ese had been “defeated”—appeared 
therefore all the greater since not 
only have the Japanese suffered 
many ships sunk and damaged but 
they also have failed in their most 
determined effort to take an ob- 
jectice of major importance.
Links Two Attacks

King linked the Midway action 
with the bombing attack on Dutch 
Harbor, Alaska, where, he disclos
ed, battle maneuvers of an unspe
cified nature were still in progress. 
But he described the overall situa
tion of Dutch Harbor as somewhat 
obscure due to the fact that since 
the bombing Wednesday there have 
been several periods of bad wea
ther in that area and also to the 
fact that he does noe question his 
commahder in the field about cur
rent actions except when absolute- 
ly necessary.

Pearl Harbor-
(Continued from page 1)

Clean-Up-
(Continued from page l)

HARRIS FEED CO.
319 EAST TEXAS—PHONE « 5

Wliitaker, and Mrs. C. L. Whigham.
Girl Scout troops are cooperating 

in the clean-up division. They are 
to pick up nails in the streets and 
collect tinfoil. A house to house 
canvass will not be mafde by the 
girls, but they will pick up nails or 
tinfoil anywhere they are called.

Fire Pi’evention part of the cam
paign IS under the direction of 
Fire Chief Luther Tidwell, and will 
be carried out by the Fire Depart
ment. Fire hazards will be pointed 
out, and suggestions for lessening 
hazards will be made.

The scrap (metal, rubber, and 
rags) IS to be placed in the alleys, 
and city trucks will pick it up and 
transport it to the Co-op Gin where 
it will be separated and sold. Ex
cept in cases of extremely large 
quantities, the scrap is to be do
nated. Money received from the 
campaign will go to the City Rec
reation Fund.

The clean-up, fix-up, paint-up 
fire prevention, and salvage cam
paign is sponsored by the Midland 
chamber of commerce. It will con
tinue through June 13.

of life.” The Admiral was uncer
tain whether the report of fresh 

’ damage to Japanese cruisers re
ferred to further hits on vessels 
previously damaged or represented 
entirely new successes.
Was Great Victory

As the three-day battle of the 
central Pacific seemed to be near
ing its finish in what was likely the 
greatest victory of American naval 
history, messages of congratulation 
began to arrive at Nimitz’ head
quarters here.

“The splendid victory at Midway 
has aroused the greatest enthusi
asm throughout this area,” Gen
eral Douglas MacArthur advised 
the Admiral from Australia. “The 
Prime Minister of Australia has 
asked me to join his felicitations. 
My own pride and satisfaction are 
boundless. We will not fail.”

Nimitz’ communique announcing 
the Japanese retreat augumented 
three pc-'evious reports 'telling a 
story of mounting disaster for the 
eneniy. It came on a day which, 
the admiral said, found the Ha
waiian area quiet “except for minor 
submarine activity,” in sharp con
trast to the date six months before 
when Japan started war in the Pa
cific with its attack on Pearl Har
bor.

He said that all the planes on the 
two definitely sunk carriers were 
lost and that one or two other ene
my carriers were damaged' with 
the loss of most of their planes.

Other enemy warships listed as 
casualties were three battleships 
damaged, one heavily; four cruis
ers damaged, two heavily; three 
transports damaged, and the de
stroyer reported sunk in last night’s 
communique. Nimitz said some of 
the enemy warships damaged were 
so thoroughly battered they may 
not be able to reach their bases.

Oil News-
(Continued from page 1)

May Extend Filing 
Date For Railroad 
Commission Post

AUSTIN (/P)—Before the State 
Democratic Executive Committee 
Monday was a recommendation by 
Chairman E. B. Germany that the 
deadline for filing for the Railroad 
Commission post vacated by Jerry 
Sadler be extended from four to 
six days.

“I think the committee should 
accept for filing and place on the 
ticket the names of all candidates 
who pr ŝsent themselves for this 
office and qualify on all points 
with the exception of that of filing 
date,” Germany declared.

oil, plus 20 per cent water, on 24- 
hour potential gauge. It had a gas
oil ratio of 225- The well was shot 
with 103 quarts from 2,410-42 feet. 
It topped pay at 2,410 feet and is 
bottomed at 2,449 feet.

A direct southwest offset to their 
No. 1 Nichols has been staked by 
the same operators. It is the No. 1 
Monroe, 330 feet from the northeast 
and southeast lines of the south 
quarter of section 5, block 5, H. 
& T. C. survey.

FitzPatrick & Hyer No. 1 T. B, 
Pruitt, Northwestern Ward Dela
ware prospect, is cleaning out after 
shooting with 100 quarts from 4,860- 
91 feet, total depth. Shooter’s line 
corrected 4,858 to equal 4,891 feet. 
Anhydrite in Martin Well

Magnolia No. 1 Earl B. Powell, 
Southeastern Martin County deep 
project seven and one-half miles 
north of Stanton, topped anhydrite 
at 1,550 feet, datum of plus 1,197. 
The well is waiting for cement to 
harden around 9 5/8-inch casing set 
at 2,315, four feet off bottom, with 
200 sacks.

In West Central Borden County, 
Ed McAdams et al No- 1 W. D. 
Johnson is drilling unchanged at 
4,319 feet in lime.

Texaco No. 1 J. Bay Robertson, 
scheduled 8,000-footer in Southern 
Gaines County, is drilling red beds 
below 1,460 feet.
Pecos Failure

Anderson-Prichard Oil Corpora
tion is plugging to abandon its No. 
1 Charlotte Gi’egg Ogilvie et al, 
Northern Pecos County deep fail
ure. Total depth is 6,652, corrected 
from 6,650, in lime and shale. The 
well topped the Simpson, middle 
Ordovician, low at 5,675 feet. It is 
five miles west of the Apeo-Warner 
pool.

Albert E. Lynch announced lo
cation Monday for a test in the 
Taylor-Link jDOOl of Pecos. It is the 
Lynch Oil Compony et al No. 1 
University, 330 feet from the north 
and 990 from the west line of the 
southwest quarter of section 25, 
block 16, University survey. Drill
ing with cable tools to 2,200 feet 
Ls to start June 15.

Magnolia No. 1 D. K. Glenn, Or
dovician wildcat in Southwestern 
Crane, is drilling below 1,535 feet 
in anhydrite.

Near Rankin in Upton County, 
M. & M. Production Company and 
Maloney Drilling Company, both of 
Midland, No. 1 Goode has cement
ed 7-inch casing at 3,553 feet and 
is waiting for cement to set.

Iri Northwestern Reagan County, 
Argo Oil Corporation No. 1 J. F. 
Nunn is drilling at 2,915 feet in an
hydrite. To the southeast. Rowan 
Drilling Company No. 1 Duwain E. 
Hughes has reached 2,070 in an
hydrite.
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A1 Smith, Who Has No Respect For 
Records, Busts Bonham Bid For Fame
Red Sox Move Up Notch 
As Yankees Hit Indians 
With Batting Barrage

By The Associated Press
Nearly everybody in the major 

leagues, it seems, is working on a 
■“streak” of some kind these days, 
but the ones who hope to keep 
them intact will take a tip from 
the New York Yankees and steer 
clear of A1 Smith, the Cleveland 
southpaw.

Ernie Bonham is the latest to 
tangle with Lefty Al.

Sporting a record of eight 
straight victories and topping the 
pitching ranks of both leagues, un
defeated Ernie went after number 
nine against the Indians Sunday at 
the Yankee Stadium.

But Smith had ideas of his own.
Joe Heving lasted less than an 

inning against the American 
League leaders, who drove him to 
cover with three hits and as many 
runs. Then Smith came along and 
checked the Yanks with a single 
run the rest of the way while his 
mates tore into Bonham and tied 
the score.

And when Lou Boudreau singled 
in the .ninth for the 11th blow off 
the Yankee Ace and moved to sec
ond on a sacrifice. Smith stepped 
up and lashed out a hit for the run 
that won the game, 5-4.

Last season it was Smith who 
stopped Joe DiMaggio after the 
Yankee clipper had hit safely in 56 
consecutive games.

Cleveland’s success was short-liv
ed Sunday, however, for the Yanks 
splattred home runs all over the 
place in the second game, winning 
13-1 beliind Spud Chandler’s five- 
hit pitching and dumping the In
dians into fourth place as the Bos
ton Red Sox moved into third. Jos 
Gordon poled a grand slam homer 
and hiked his consecutive game hit
ting streak to 24.

sis-

Detroit Holds Second 
The Detroit Tigers held on to

CARL POOL
M ANUFACTURING CO.
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second place in the American 
League, ten games behind the 
Yanks, by dividing a double bill 
with the Washington Senators. 
Detroit took the first game 6-4, but 
Walt Masterson blanked the Tigers 
on four hits in hurling the Sen
ators to an 8-0 win in the after- 
piece. ^

The Boston Red Sox tripped the 
Chicago White Sox twice, winning 
both games by 3-2. Bobby Doerr 
and Jim Tabor clouted ninth in
ning home V runs for the opening 
victory and Lou Finney drove in 
the run which decided the nightcap 
in favor of Charlie Wagner.

Continuing their flirt with the 
first division, the St. Louis Browns 
knocked off the Philadelphia Ath
letics in both games, 5-2 and 7-1.

In the National League, the 
Cincinnati Reds took a pair from 
the tumbling Boston Braves, 6-2 
and 3-2, and moved into third 
place, vacated by the New York 
Giants who lost a twin bill to ■ the 
St. Louis Cardinals, 4-1 and 2-0.

The Brooklyn Dodgers clung to 
their seven game lead over the 
Cards by winning a pair from the 
Chicago Cubs, 8-4 and 4-3.

The Pittsburgh Pirates, who re
placed the Cubs in sixth place and 
boosted their longest winning streak 
of the season to four straight, 
came from behind twice to nip the 
Philadelphia Phils, 5-4 in ten in
nings, and 8-6 in a game held to 
seven innings by the Sunday law.

Amateur Golfers 
Opening Tuesday

DALLA.S. (/P)—Shut out in the 
Hale America qualifying rounds, 
Texas' amateurs will turn Tuesday 
toward the State Tmateur Tourna
ment opening at Lakewood Country 
Club.

Tair* Raymond Gafford, Port 
Worth professional, captured top 
place in sectional qualifying for the 
National Hale America at Chicago 
by shooting a three-over-par 213 
for 54 holes at Brook Hollow course 
Saturday and Sunday.'

Three places were decided here 
and professionals took all of them 
with Harvey Penick of Austin fin
ishing second with 227 and Elroy 
Marti and Milton Demaret, both of 
Houston, finishing i na tie for the 
third spot with 220. In a play-off 
Marti won the place, thus making 
Demaret first alternate.

Second alternate and top ama
teur of the tournament was young 
Tyrrell Garth, of Beaumont who 
had a fine 222, one below Jack 
Mtunger, Dallas amateur. ,

Gafford and Penick said they 
would go to Chicago but Marti will 
not announce his decision for sev
eral days.

The state amateur, starting Tues
day with 18-hole qualifying rounds, 
finds Garth and Munger rated 

I highly but with Harry Todd,the 
j big Dallas blond, standing as fa- 
I vorite.

MIX TMORMATCH 'EM

R E L A X  in 
SPORTSW EAR

Go ou! end enjoy yourself—away 
from the war strain—and return 
to the job relaxed, doubly effi
cient. Wear these smart garments 
for coolness sake—enjoy style and 
ease at high degrees.

S p o r t  S h i r t s

1 9 5
1 U P

S p o r t  S l a c k sz

Roosevelt To Talk 
On Gas Rationing

WASHINGTON — President 
Roosevelt indicated Monday to a 
House committee that he might 
make a fireside chat to the people 
on the rubber and gasoline prob
lems as soon as he completed a 
study of the situation and assem
bled the facts.

The committee, headed by Repre
sentative Kleberg (D-Texas), was 
created by an informal meeting of 
legislators opposed to nationwide 
gasoline rationing until the reasons 
for it were fully developed and the 
“facts” presented to Congress.
V Accompanied by Representatives 
Lea (D-Calif) and Holmes (R- 
Mass), Kleberg called on Mr. Roose
velt to make known the committee’s 
position, which he said was sup
ported by approximately 250 House 
members.

Newest summer fabrics 
in colors galore. Short 
or long sleeves; patent
ed 2-way collars.

Mix or match your col- ■ ■ ri r  
ors with your shirts. ^  Ji M

U P
Cool, comfortable 
stylish.

andSOLD BY B E S T  S T O R E SEVERYWHERE IIV TEXAS
Famous

CABL-FQOL
Sports W e a r

SOLD IN  M ID LA N D  

By

•  Vtgoro Plbnf- 
Food

•  Eelipe 
Lawnmowers

•  Lawn and 
Garden Tools

•  Flower And 
Garden Seed

W  I L C O X
HARDWARE

West of Scharbauer Hotel

T uesday-— Wednesday!
MICKEY ROONEY in 

^^Bobes On Broadway'^ 
NOTE: Due to Army Show 
on our stage tonight there 
will be no screen attraction 
today or tonitej

Now!
— The Attraction Every 
Red-Blooded American 

Should See! 
"Remember 

Pear! Harbor" 
DONALD BARRY 
FAY McKENZIE

9c [1212 20c
Last Day!'Birth Of The Blues" 

BING CROSBY 
MARY M ARTIN

Bob Booth, one of Midland’s top 
bowlers and a good fellow with it, 
is expecting to get his call into the 
service of Uncle Sam within the 
next ten days. He will be using bul
lets for the ball, and Japs and 
Nazis for the pins. Just another 
headache for Hitler — another 
American soldier with Hue fight
ing blood.

Bob is known far and wide for 
his bowling achievements, having 
entered the state’s best meets for 
the past several years.

—SB—
The Biggest Step Yet

Odie Kelly, known to Midland 
and West Texas for his football 
playing while attending Midland 
High, took the biggest step of his 
life last week-end. The matrimon
ial step—and that is big to any 
guy.

Probably the most vivid action in 
Odie’s football careei was three 
years ago in a game against Breck- 
enridge High. Kelly completed 
seven straight passes to score a 
touchdown, and then passed for 
the extra point to beat the oppon- 
e’nt seven to six. Nice boy, this 
Odie, he’ll make it.

—SS—
Aggies Are Ready Now

If Coach Homer Norton of Texas 
A&M had to put a football team 
On the field next Saturday he could 
do a pretty job for thirty-three of 
the Texas Aggie players are in 
school this summer.

Under the speed-up program of 
education at the college, the boys 
are attending school the year 
around so they may graduate ear
lier, receive their U. S. Army com
missions, and be better fitted to 
serve their country.

—SS—
Hitting The Jackpot

The race experts for Sports 
Slants hit the jackpot in a big way 
Saturday in the ancient Belmont 
Stakes. Reliable old Frank (Dad) 
Gardner had ’em in one and two 
places, and although it wasn’t 
printed, he picked the third horse 
. . . Neville Alfrey, playing the fav
orite, missed two and got the third 
one in. A nice job by both boys, 
though. It raised the average of 
Sports Slants back to the right 
standing after that punk job on the 
Suburban Handicap.

—S'S—
Sports Headline-Headliners.

TRAINER GOES TO DOGS: Ed
ward Rozmaryniski, Marquette ath
letic Trainer, is a dog fancier and 
expert . . . NOT ON WORKING 
DAY; Johnny Vander Meer of the 
Cincinnati Reds refuses to give au
tographs the day he is southpaw- 
ing . . . ROOTING SECTION: An
dy Ghlebeck, Notre Dame center- 
fielder, has 10 brothers and six 
sisters . . . NEW FACES OF ’42: 
Seven of the National League Clubs 
—all but Brooklyn— ĥad new faces 
in the lineup on opening day . . . 
VERSATILE OLSEN; Verne Olsen, 
Chicago Cub pitcher, played foot
ball and basketball in his Portland, 
Oregon high school and tried wrest
ling before turning to baseball.

U* S. Marines Use Rubber Landing Boats

A special assault unit of U. S. Marines in rubber 
landing boats casts off and starts to paddle ashore. 
These Leathernecks carry only light weapons and 
hand grenades to accomplish their mission of

swift, silent night attacks on enemy coastlines. 
The rubber boats are quickly inflated and require 
little room fo’* storage aboard ship. Each boat 
carries one full squad and all of its equipment.

The Baseball 
Standings

First Victory Speed Sticker

RESULTS 
Texas League

San Antonio 4-5-, Tulsa 3-3. 
Dallas 3, Beaumont 1.
Houston 7, Oklahoma City 4. 
Fort Wdi’t 3-4, Shreveport 1-5.

American League 
ac. Louis 5-7, Philadelphia z-l. 
Detroit 6-0, Washington 4-8. 
Chicago 2-2, Boston 3-3. 
Cleveland 5-1, New York 4-13.

National League 
Boston 2-2, Cincinnati 6-3. 
Philadelphia 4-6, Pittsburgh 
Brooklyn 8-4, Chicago 4-3. 
New York 1-0, St. Louis 4-2. 

Spts ......................................... —

STANDINGS

Texas League

5-8.

Champ Women Golfers 
Start Tourney Montday

SAN ANTONIO. (A>)—Eighty-two 
golfers, including three former 
champions, tee off Monday in the 
qualifying round of the state wom
en’s municipal golf champponship.

Mrs. E. H. Wohlfarht of Houston, 
winner of the event three times and 
runner-up in last year’s competi- \ 
tion, had established herself as the 
favorite.

Other former champions entered 
were Mrs. J. Lee Wilson of San An
tonio and Mrs. Guy LaRroe of Ter
rell.

Team— W. L. Pet
Beaumont .............. ....... 40 18 .690
Houston.................... ....... 32 25 .561
Fort Worth ............ .....-__25 25 .500
San Antonio ........ ....... 28 28 .500
Tulsa ...................... ....... 26 28 .481
Shreveport ............. ....... 26 31 .456
Oklahoma City .... ....... 23 32 .418
Dallas ..................... ....... 20 33 .377

National League

Team— W. L. Pet
Brooklyn ................ ....... 37 14 .725
St. Louis ............... .......29 20 .592
Cincinnati .............. ....... 27 24 .529
New York .............. ....... 26 26 .500
Boston ...............-.... ....... 26 29 .473
Pittsburgh .............. ....... 23 28 .451
Chibago .................. ....... 23 30 .434
Philadelphia .......... ....... 16 36 .308

American League

Team— r w . L. Pet
New York ............... ........ 36 12 750
Detroit .................... ....... 30 26 .536
Boston ................. ....... 26 23 .531
Cleveland ............... ....... 27 24 .529
St. Louis 28 26 .519
Washington ........... .......21 31 .412
Chicago .................. 19 31 .380
Philadelphia .......... 21 35 .375

As part of a program to enlist the cooperation of America’s 32 mil
lion motorists m a voluntaiy movement to keep their driving at speeds 
under 40 miles an hour, Miss Muriel Hessler of Akron, Ohio, caUs 
attention to a new rear window sticker now ready for free distribution 
by Firestone dealers and stores throughout the nation. Drivers of all 
Firestone company-owned cars and trucks are setting the good ex
ample by keeping below the “Victory Speed” of 40 miles an hour, as a 
conservation measure. With the message, “Save Rubber, Victory Speed, 
40,” printed in the V formed by the outstretched wings of the Ameri
can eagle, the red, white and blue sticker does not obstruct the line 
of vision of the driver when placed at the extreme left side of the 
rear window. In this position it also serves to remind passing motorists 
who may not realize the speed at which they are traveling, that they, 
by keepin gtheir cars within the “Victory Speed,” can help save 

large quantities of the nation’s precious supplies of rubber.

Softball League Will 
Resume Play Monday

The Midland Softball League will 
resume play Monday night at the 
South Main Street park. The Mid
land Anny Flying School Bombers 
will meet Safeway in the first 
game, and the MAPS Mechanics | 
will play Piggly Wiggly in the aft- i 
erpiece. j

The women’s league is scheduled | 
to hold its initial game Wednes- | 
day night, with Central Pharmacy j 
meeting John P. Howe.

Missions Go Into 
Tie For Second, 
Wiih Ft. Worth

By The Associated Press
San Antonio Missions squared off 

in a third place tie with the Fort 
Worth Cats in Texas League starld- 
ings by whipping Tulsa 4-3 and 5-3 
in a Sunday night doubleheader.

Len Schulte’s single scoring Joe 
Szuch in the thirteenth inning of 
the opener gave Manager Ralph 
Winegarner his fifth win of the 
season.

Dallas downed Beaumont 3-1 in 
a six inning game that weather cut 
short; Houston beat Oklahoma City 
7-4, and Shreveport and Fort | 
Worth divided a double bill. The 
Cats took an eleven inning opener 
3-1 and the Sports came back in 
a nine inning second game to win 
5-4.

The second games of double- 
headers at ’both Beaumont and 
Houston w'ere postponed because of 
weather.

Bobby Dews, Dallas catcher, trip
led in a pair of the Rebels’ runs in 
the second inning. Houston and 
Oklahoma City pounded a dozen 
hits each, but the Buffs made the 
most of four walks issued by Sin
gleton and Jones.

Tough Tar and Tommy Gun
4

WT-NM To Operate 
Road Team To Fill 
Out Full Schedule

AMARILLO (A’)—The "West Tex
as-New Mexico League—beset by 
attendance problem.s—has decided 
to take over the Big Spring fran
chise and operate the team as a 
road club.

Directors of the circuit made the 
decision at a meeting Sunday after 
Milton Price of Dallas, league pres
ident, had asked if any others 
wanted to withdraw and each said 
they were “ in for the duration of 
the league”.

The directors voted to be respon
sible for the team only through the 
first half of the season, and to de
cide July 3 whether to continue it.

Road managership of the club 
was offered to Neal Rabe, former 
owner of the franchise, who started 
the season at Wichita Falls, then 
moved to Big Spring.

Rabe, not present at the meeting, 
had informed Price that he could 
no longer operate the club and that 
efforts to move fram Big Spring 
had been unsuccessful.

At Albuquerque, where the team 
lost a doubleheader Sunday night, 
Rabe said “sure” he wanted to stay 
with the team as manager.

“We’ll cut the squad to 14 men, 
get some younger blood to fill the 
weak spots, and you never can tell 
what might develop in three 
months time,” he said.

The club will be known officially 
as the West Texas-New Mexico 
League ball club; will have no home 
field, and will play games original
ly scheduled as home games at the 
stands of original visiting teams.

Gen. K. A. Meretskoff com» 
mands Soviet offensive against 

Germans on northern front.

Expert Bicycle Repair

Parts and Accessories

SERVICE SHOPfcJ
202 E.WALL MIDLAND,TEXÂ

Sports Round-Up
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
Wide World Sports Columnist
NEW YORK.—Suggestion we’d 

like to see tried: Charles O’Connor, 
Cincinnati Times-Star golf expert, 
comes up with an idea for an open 
military golf tournament this sum
mer, which undoubtedly would net 
a nice bit of change for the relief 
societies or other charity . . .  It 
would only require about a week’s 
furlough for the boys in uniform, 
he points out, and the service ros
ter includes such crack amateurs 
as Bud Ward, Johnny Fischer, Pat 
Abbott, Willie Turnesa, Dick Chap
man, Tommy Tailor and Charley 
Yates and professionals Sammy 
Snead, Jim Turnesa, Vic Ghezzi, 
Porky Oliver and a flock of others.

Leads Northern 
Russian Attack

PHONE 20Ad

Fierce-visaged British sailor lets his hair down and goes into action 
covering a destroyer’s boarding party during “ away boarders drill. 

He’s armed with T o n ^ y  gun and service revolver. ____

•  Washing

•  Greasing

•  Mobiloil 

•  Battery

Recharge \ last

C'

Expert attention and service for your automobile is more 
important than ever before. We’re ready with modern 
equipment and high grade pVoducts to help you make 
your car last as long as possibls.

SEWELL'S SUPER SERVICE
On East Highway 80 Phone 141

Initial Error
When the Red Sox made a trip 

to Washington recently, Thomas 
William Oscor (Lefty) Judd turn
ed his luggage to a porter while he 
went to buy a newspaper . . . Los
ing track of the prospective tip, the 
red cap approached Manager Joe 
Cronin and asked, “Where is that 
two Jay man?” . . . “You mean 
Double X, don’t you?” asked Cro
nin, thinking of Jimmy Foxx . . . 
“No,’ ’insisted the red cap, “I mean 
two Jay; here it is right on the 
bag.” . . . Sure enough, the bag was 
marked T. W. O. J.

The Minnesota Boxing Referees’ 
Association has worked out a new 
method of scoring fights by which 
one point will be deducted from a 
boxer’s score for hitting low, hitting 
after being ordered to break from 
a clinch, using illegal punches, etc. 
. . . We’ve seen some scraps where 
both guys would wind up with 
about minus 40.

Sendee Dept.
It’s Maj. Wilmer Allison now. The 

former Davis Cup tennis player who 
has been in the Army about a year, 
went in as a captain because of 
his technical knowledge of “ham ’ 
radio . . . Torpedoman, third class, 
Harry W. Linton, stationed at the 
San Juan, Puerto Rico, Naval Air 
Station, is the same guy who was 
known at Pat Crowder, the, race
track boxing champ, up around 
Saratoga . . . The boys really are 
learning to fight down at the Port 
Bragg, N. C. field artillery re
placement center. Instructors in 
the Tenth Battalion Boxing pro
gram, supervised by Lieut. Jim 
Bruhl, former amateur scrapper, 
are Egt. Earl Cady, AEP feather
weight champ during the first 
World War, Jack Monley, former 
Ohio welterweight champion, and 
Mike Ronman, former North Car
olina U, boxing coach.

MORE SUMMER COMFORT 
FOR FEWER DOLLARS

i«f.

SUMmer’s COOL SUIT
Ck)tne in and see our selection of 
cool, lightweight, smartly styled 
GULF'TONE Suits. They're 
huilt for comfort and economy. 
Porous, shape-retainingf wrinkle' 
resisting. And at a price that fits 
Defensc'time budgets. This sum' 
mcr —  save with GULF'TONE.

A  Botany Fabric 
EXCLUSIVE W ITH $27.50

And why not 
invest the 

difference in 
Defense 

Savings Bondsf

Come in for your free Patti» 
o t 'i  Budget BObk. 239 useful, 
practical methods for cutting 
dow n  expenses in time of 
personal or national emet' 
cescy.

(Dunlap's Successors)

Last Word
Big Joe Vydra, the Chicago 

schoolboy ballplayer who has re
ceived offers from seven big league 
clubs, confesses he can’t decide 
which club to choose. “I suppose it’ll 
be the one that offers me the most 
money,” he says. “Gosh,-i hope it’s 
the Yankees.” /

EXPECTS TO GAIN 
HIS WINGS SOON

Franklin Stickney, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A- B. Stickney, who is now in 
the Air Corps, has completed his 
primary training in Arizona and 
has ben transferred to California 
for basic training. He has already 
soloed and expects to gain his wings 
soon.

SAVE ON YOUR 
FIRE INSURANCE
With A Fire-Proof Roof

Built-Up Roof . . . Tar & 
Gravel . . . Rock Wool In
sulation . . siding . . . 
Clay Tile . . . Asbestos 
Shingles . . . Sheet Metal

Branch & Shepard Roofing & Sheet Metal Works 
Telephone 887 208 So. Main St.

The Cowboy's Choice!
JUNBO

SADDLES
\  Here's a good looking sad

dle tha t con take it. A  
good stock to select from. 

•

Saddlis hand-made 
TO order

Wear Friday's Fomous Cowboy Boots

GEORGE FRIDAY'S
112 West Wall —

SHOP
Midland, Texas

Bewore of
Sleeping Sickness 

Protect Your

H O R S E S
To assure your horses proper pro
tection against Sleeping Sick
ness the Vaccine must be admin
istered by the Intradermal Meth
od. Don’t take chances and lose a 
good animal!

V A E C I N ^ S
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

Alt Properly Refrigerated
Complete stock of Worm Medicine 
for Sheep.

Headquarters For

G A IN iS  
DOG MEAL

The leading Dog 
Food

MIDLAND SMALL ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Dr. J. O. Shannon, Vetcrinorion 

319 East Texas . Phone 1359


